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Middleton Preparing for
VOL. 40

Interesting Letter fromHYMENEAL VISIT OF GOVERNOR-GENERALC. P. R. LINER IN COLLISION. Rev. 6. H. Mellick.Visit of Royalty. ' MILES—MOORE.
A very quiet and pretty wedding 

took place on Tutdiliy, Jhily 16th at 
North WilliamstoD, the principals be
ing W. F. Miles of Sussex, N.B., and 
Miss Edith M. Moore, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Moore. The ceremony took place at 
11.30 a.m., at the home of the bride. 
The officiating clergyman was 
Rev. J. A. Hart, former pastor of 
Methodist church at-Lawrencetown. 
Miss Bessie Miller of Lawrencetown, 
played the wedding march.

The bride looked charming In a 
gown of white silk, trimmed hand
somely with aplique trimmings. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses. A wedding luncheon was 
served Immediately after the cere
mony and the happy couple then 
started on their honey-moon trip. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Miles will 
reside in Sussex, N.B.,

To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:—

I am thinking a few lines from us 

will be of interest to our people.
Our friends in Lawrencetown gave 

us this month for a rest and we are

)(Outlook.)

Great Preparations in Halifax and Elsewhere to 
Celebrate Visit of Canada’s Governor- 

General, Duke of Connaught, and 
Party .—Regatta, Naval 

dew, Etc.

Mayor Gaucher called 4 meeting of 
the Town Council and Council of the 
board of trade to consider arrange
ments for the proposed visit of the 
Duke of Connaught to Middleton.

of Britain Runs Down Collier SchoonerEmpress
Helvetia, Crashing Into and Sinking the 

Schooner-Officers and Crew Rescued 
hy Steamer.—Empress Disabled 

and Returns to Port.

en joy tug it very much.
“The Island:’ via

This meeting was held in the Town-
After &Hall on Monday afternoon, 

lengthy deliberations a 
was passed expressing appreciation of 
the proposed visit of Royalty to Mid
dleton on Aug. 17th and appointing

We came to 
pictou, stopping a night at ruro. 
The Journey was very pleasant, 
wished the sea voyage was longer. At 
Charlottetown, we were entertained by

resolution

We

will visit the Naval College and the 
Niobe. He will Later visit the Yacht 
Squadron and then attend an official 
dinner at Government House.

The committee having in charge the 

arrangements for the Duke of Con- 
uaught’e visit have drawn up a pro
gramme for the reception of His Roy
al Highness, which has been ac
cepted.

Citizens are asked to decorate and 
make preparations to give the Gover
nor- General a Royal reception. The 
Duke and hie party including Princess 
Patricia, will visit Halifax August 
14th and 15th. If Her Highness’ 
health will permit the Duchess of 
Connaught will also be in the party.

The party will reach here on the 
“Earl Grey” on Tuesday evening, 
August 14th. Wednesday will be de
clared a public holiday in Halifax 
and Dartmouth.

Wednesday morning the party will 
land at the Dockyard and addresses 
will be presented.

At noon the party goes to Memor
ial Tower and will be met by the 
Canadian Club and Boy fJcoH&s and
a chorus of five hui

I crd a eommittee to draw up a program 
1 to be submitted to a meeting of theto her. the wrecking steamer 

Strathcona being despatched fat otite,
—hl,„ the CPR tug Cruiser, v-tich citiiene.
was in Montreal. ... .»= Th. eo„p«M ol tb,

passing .through lere following’-Mayor Goucher, A. L.
to help the ! Davidson, M.P., Fred E. Cox, F. L.

I Shaftner, president of the board of 

trade, Dr, J. A. Sponagle, vice pres
ident, J. R. Harrison, president of 
the M.A.A.A., A. J. Morrison, presi- 

showed that Capt. Murray was I"' dent of the Middleton Driving Park 
cceding through the dense '•>£ eau- çompany Cuun. Andrews, J. H. Pot- 
tiously. when suddenly and without 
warning ‘the Helvetia was

avoid col.ision, the T rr.- j on Thursday evening,
press plunging into the Helvetia am, A pnbiic meeting was being held 
it is said, cutting her in two. hue- ,nBt evening to receive the report of
cessful efforts were at once ma Ac to ^ co|RTnittec But as we wen-t to
rendue the captain and officers of the p..fgg earty last evening, we are un- has held the posit

! sinking vessel, a few moments nfier ajje this week to give any informa- the city of Bt. John, where she won
which she sank. ! tion regarding the outcome of the many friends, who (presented her with

Ing her de-

Quebec, July 28—During a dense 

fog, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
steamer Empress of Britain, which 
left Quebec at 7.15 on Frtiay even
ing, collided with the e’earner Hel
vetia, a collier from Sydney, Voted 

to Quebec and Montreal, at 4 -;5 p.ro. 
on Saturday evening, 
the disaster was between Cape Mag
dalen and Fame Point. T.’ie first 
news of the accident came to Quebec 
about six o’clock on Saturday evert
ing via wireless, and this was fol
lowed by another despatch staling 
that the Empress was returning to 
Quebec with her bows badly crushed 
and her forecompartTnnte filled » ith 
water.
CUT HELVETIA IN TWO.

As far as. can be gathered tue F.m-

Rev. and Mrs. Fash, and their kind 

attention made our stay there very 
Rev. Mr. Fash is muchenjoyable, 

beloved by hie people in Charlatte- PRO.GRAM THROUGHto the scene 
this morning, on its way 
Empress.
RESCUED ALL ON BOARD.

THE VALLEY.town and he is doing good work.

We went from Charlotteto vn to 
Victoria, by a small steambjat and 

delightful. As we 
skirted the shore we had a -ine view 
of a beautiful part of the Island. We 
were accompanied by quite a number 
of delegates going to the Baptist As
sociation at Tryan. Anyone who 
claimed to be a Baptist and v&s 
bound for the Association jot that 
lovely trip ol twenty.five miles for 
twenty-five cents, and our word was 
accepted as sufficient credentials. No 
wonder we like the Island!. W; were 
met at the boat by friends who took 
us to their homes and entertained us 
for three or lour days, and regret-

The approaching visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and 1 Tin- 
cess Patricia with their party is a- 
wakening much interest in Nova 
Scotia. The city and towns to be 
visited are planning a royal wel-

the disasterThe latest news ofThe t«u.e of the trip was
Mrs. Miles was a very highly 

spected young lady. She moved to 
this community about five years ago 
with her parents, v.winning 
friends during her 
leaves with the be 
many friends.

During the past

re-

ter, W. B. Ross end W.F.C. Parsons 
This Committee met in the Townlutseen. many 

stay here, and come,
The Kentville Advertiser gives their 

program as follows:—
The party, will spend Aug. 14th and 

15th at Halifax. They leave Halifax 
on the morning of the 16th for a 
trip through the Valley. The pri
vate car of Mr. Gifkfns “Sanspar- 
eil” will be part of the Royal train 
and Mr. Gifkins will accompany them 
over the D. A. R. line, The train

too late to
. Wishes of her

—1- sr Mrs. Miles 
as teacher in

several nice giftsnaturally created meeting.
press struck the Helvetia amidships, consternation on the Empress, but The report of the committee was to j parture. 
cutting her in two, the injured vessel this was soon quieted and Capt. -lur- re?ommend that the town give
sinking shortly afterwards. Those rey had an investigation as to the . dress, reception and an auto drive
on board the Helvetia, however, were damages, which his ship 'ad sus- to the Duke of Connaught and par y;
all rescued and taken on board the tained. He then wired news ..f the that the MacDonald Greys Cadet
Empress disaster to the C.P.U- au.t 1- ies Corps form the guard of honor,

„ . --a-red his vessf, to 14, turn to that Aug. 17th be declared a public 
Captain Murray immediately gave Britain .ad •••> 1 iw»- ; holiday in Middleton and that- the posttta» i* the etiWp

„ *" “ • Middleton Driving Park Co. and the Bveleigh, Sussex," S.B.-
(Outlook please fopy.)

occurrenceThe *

u pleut of eev- 
îsjrful presents. 
; was an ele-

The bride was tl 
eral handsome ai 
The gift of the g 
gant piano. ^

Mr. Miles is a 
esteemed young m

)p%
an ad- J

ted we were leaving so soon.
Tryan is one of the most beautiful 

and prosperous farming distruts on 
the Island. The people are very 
comfortably well to do. Our toMfcÉj 

a SRI PH* He (J ■ •> wfiSr- 
est in a bta«* fox tanch. f 
his associates bought a pair ol foxes 
for $2,000 about a year ago. A 
litter of five came this spring - and 
they were sold for $20,000, so the or
iginal pair have already paid for 

There are qtrtte a num-

will arrive at Windsor at 11.30 a.m.,
and leave there a1 t-3® Luncheon 
wHV„£e serve,, op she train between

I V.,Jn
iy

k
© rZ Wolfville ams i ill - iiii Iiiilir ......  -in

j the party wilr leave the train there
j and after the welcome from the town
they will take an automobile driVe 
through various points, landing at 
Kentville some time in the after-

ti
the Waegwoltic.

The regatta on the Arm will com
mence at three o’clock, and intbe ev
ening an illumination on the Arm 
will be the feature.

On Thursday, the Duke, who is 
Field Marshall of the British army, 
will review the Naval Brigade, the 
troops of the fortresses and the Vet
erans of 1866, on the Common, and 
present certificates to candidates of 
the Nova Scotia Branch of St. John 
Ambulance Association.

The Duke the same afternoon will 
lay the corner stone of Dalhousie, 
and will then meet the Halifax His
torical Society and unveil a bronze 
tablet to Sir John Moore, and later

He andla 1 M.A.A.A. be requested to arrange a 
program of sports for that day.

Aiaapolis County WHITMAN—LEWIS.*
Inglewood School. S. S. Association. Neva S:etm Provincial 

Exhibition.
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 

W. L ewis. Show began, at high noon 
on Tuesday,July 26th, Miss Berle 
Ethel Lewis was ucited in marriage 
to James Ernest Whitman by the 
the Rev. Joshua M. Frost of Auburn, 
Maine.

The bridal procession consisted of 
the officiating clergyman and Ruth 
Gwendolyn Plerpont, carrying the 
two rings, Harry Roscoe Plerpont, 
the best man, Miss Beulah May Ire
land as bridesmaid and the bride 
leaning on the arm of her father. 
The double ring ceremony was used. 
After extending congratulations, 
those Id attendance inspected the 
numerous and valuable presents, fol
lowing which refreshments were' 
served.

Miss Lewis was recently gradual*! 
from the high school where she was 
exceedingly popular, as is her h.in- 
band among the young men of the 
place.

An interesting fe-Vure Connected 
with the service was the f <rmer rela
tion the minister bore to tr.e families 
of the bride and groom. Mr. Frost

noon.
At Kentville a reception will be 

tendered the Royal visitors, who will" 
remain here until the morning of 
August 17th, leaving for Middleton 
at 8.17 and arriving there at 9.30. 
There another auto trip has been ar
ranged and the party goes on to An
napolis, arriving at twelve noon. 
They leave Annapolis at 2 p,m. for 
Digby, and after a stop there, His 
Royal Highness and party will leave 
their train and take the S. 8. Earl 
Gray for St. John.

The colored" school at this place 
during the last quarter in session, 
has been re-enforced by children from 
the County Home, under the guard- 
innship of Mr. Myers, 
rolled; one having a home provided 
elsewhere, left in two weeks; five be
ing in attendance until end of term. 
These with five other white children, 
have swelled the daily average, which 
otherwise would

themselves, 
her of fox ranches on the Island. 
Large money has been made in the 
business, but these high prices can
not be expected to continue very 

The Island is said to oe the

The following is a statement .-f the 

financial
Co. S.S. Association:

condition of the Annapolis The following programme bf Foot 
i Races will be held in connection with 

pledged paid • the Horse Races at the Provincial 
W1 «« S» i Exhibition.

Six were en- District •
Middleton 

No. 2 Lawrencetown 
No- 3 Bridgetown 
No. 4 Granviile 
No. 5 Clements 
No. 6 Annapolis 
No. 7 Nictaux

No.
long,
native home of the black fox, but we 
could succeed with them just f.s well 
in Nova Scotia as they do he-c hie 
ranch is easily constructed. An acre

wood mud

9.0026 Wednesday, Sept. 11th.
220 and 440 yards, open to Mari- 

Half-mile and

i
10.00
11.08

29
20 time Colleges only.

5'®* one-mile, open to ;all amateurs in the 
14.20 j

20
26 Maritime Provinces.have been very or so of nice bruan or 

fenced with wtre »i.l property se
cured would accomodate a large num- 

Tuis 'urge enclosure is

10.4526t Thursday, Sept. 12th. 
Half-mile, one-mile and one-mile re

lay, open to all Maritime Colleges 
only.

220 and 440 yards and obstacle 
open to amateurs in the Mari-

small.
Owing to removals and irregular 

attendance the per centage has not 
been what it should have been during

Out of

2.7511No. 8 Springfield 
The County is pledged to pay $160 

to the Provincial Association aside 
from running expenses of County As
sociation. We have a little over two 
months to meet our indebtedness 
and I appeal to every Sunday School 
Superintendent in the County to help 
remain a banner County, by sending 
a remittance at once, if possible, be
fore the Annual County Sunday 
School Convention, 1 which will be 
held at Bridgetown in the Baptist

ber of foxes, 
sub-divided, so each tox,< r litter is 
kept in its indiv liai esvtosure ex
cept during certain st-usets via»
itefi a mink ranch. This was all un
der cover, but the mink are said to 
do as well this way as in the open. 1 

If they succeed

EXPRESS OFFICIALSDIGBY LIFE-SAVING STATION
the semi-annual school year, 
thirteen children in the sec Lion only

real benefit.

HERE TODAY.
race 
time Provinces. V.G.R. Vickers, superintendent of 

the Atlantic Division and Foreign De
eight have had any 
These deserve honorable mention for 
a fair degree of industry and persev- 

Those deserving credit in

Work is going on at tne life-saving
Monday, Sept. 16th.

220; 440 yards, 1 mile and one mile 
to all boys under sixteen

station at Bay Vjew. The new boat 
“Daring,’’ commanded by Capt. John 

W. Hayden, is manned as follows:— 
James Ellis, engineer; Fred Adams, 

mate; Wallie Abbott, Edw. Bremmer, 
Samuel Wilson, Orbin Condon, sail-

Tempor-

partment of the Dominion Express 
Company, is expected here this even- 
ivg in his private car and will 
accompanied by members of the Rail- 

Mr. Vickers: visit

verance.
Grade VI are Ethel Tyler, Abby 
Jackson and Lila Clements. In Grade 
V, Jack Tyler, Preston Tyler, Gilbert 
Cuff and Luella Tyler.

lio Grade 1 eleven make up church, Aug. 23rd.

doubt it, however. | 
in these new libes as they seem con
fident they will the Island will 

i come a very wealthy province, 
a wonder more tourists do not take 
advantage of the delightful summer 

I think probably the 
look after their

open
beyears.

The prize for colleges .is a valuable 
Silver Cup, to be won three times be
fore becoming the property of the 

I winner.
In all other races, 1st prize, gold 

watch; 2nd. silver watch.
These races will be sandwiched be- 

SPEAKING TQUR. tween the heats of the horse racing
the above dates.

be
lt is way Commission. | 

to the province is for the purpose of 
arranging with the Commission

within which the Express Corn- 
will be asked to receive and de^_

In Grade III
1 thetwo, 

the ore ; Albert Hersey, cook.
have been secured which

'
number in actual atten- W. C. MacPHERSON, 

Secty-Treas. areaclimate here. •
Islanders like to 
homes and hogs better than they do 
catering to tourists and so they do 
not give the attention tourists de

ary quarters 

will
dance. received the parents of fiota ir.to the

Episcopal
pany
liver parcels and packages free of 

charges. Already

❖ be used until the new station isin Grade I wereThe majority
eligible only for kindergarten work.

A nice flag staff was given by Mr. j 
John* Tyler, and painting was done j Ottawa, July 15—Sir Wilfrid Laur- The management is in correspon- 
by Henry Jones. ier and Lady Laurier are to leave to- , dence with a skilled aviator and

In view of the possibility of a morrQW morning for a few weeks’ hopes to be able to announce in next 
school during the next school year, qU- t holiday at Sir
any unhsed books from the town hQme Jn Arthabaskaville. Sir 
school in any Grade under seven, will

also books

MethodistCentenary 
church, he married both couples and 
baptized the bride in infancy.

The house was beautifully decorated 
with running vines and potted flower
ing plants, while the rings 
changed and the promises mai’3 
neath an arbor of evergreen u: «1 bid
ding bells.

The bridal gowh was whits 
messaline trimmed with Irish luce

white

SIR WILFRID ON
built. Capt. Hayden and his

the “Daring” in excellent con-

severalcrew cartage
places in Nova Scotia are asking free 

privilege which Yarmouth 
has had for years.—Yarmouth Times.

on keep
dition and ready to go to sea at a 
moment’s notice.—Digby Bourier.

delivery, amind.
Automobiles are not allowed to run 

on the Island. While this does
the tourists, generally, it does

, < re notbe-
Wilfrid’s old . isgue that be has been secured. This 

Wil' will not be an airship, but an aero- 
frid is in splendid health and spirits plane pf large design and one 
and is greatly enjoying the pp">r- wiU glvé dany flights of thirty min- 

jcvenile mir .ls for the tunjticg oI his first summer j 1 it ore uteg

than fifteen years free from the 
stant cares and responsibilities of

suit
sense of security to mm mgive us a 

they are
liquor law were a# effective as

there would be still great-

liggsilk If thethat beyond the sea. *■be thankfully received, 
suited to 
library.—COM.

the
and the flowers carried were 
carnations.or over. The bridoinviid v<ze auto law 
white embroidered voile an I she car- er comfort over here, 
ried pink carnations. Tne , fts in- prohibition does not entirely pre
cluded cut glass, silv r »nd l.uen. crowds the liquor busi-
Tbe newly married coapie U make hibit but it crown J*
Skowhegan their home.-COM. ness into a very close and uncom 1 Royal Battit of Canada 1

INCORPORATED 1869.

coi. t❖ Church Lads’ BrigadeGERMANY WOULD
LIVE office.

During the autumn mouths he W>11 To Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:— 
Vancouver, July 26- “The German probably visit various pouts'in oas- 

menace, now occupying so much at-,tern- Canada and Minss Liberal ^ now|g 
tpntinn is only a mvth Belief in its meetings on the present political .s- and requests have been made 
£££.“£.^ b^u encouraged 1 y sues. He has received many quests ; mah^ part, for the formation of

French Chauvinists or ultra-patriots from all parts of the ,n l ! , j , e kept in touch one with the other.
Great ing him to speak at polRz-R meet- ^ have been asked to make it known

as widely as I can that Headquar- 
to form an “Old Com-

'
for table position.As all over Greater Britain ^ there 

ex-members of the C.L.B., 
from

4
the Tory government 

They are widen-
1They tell us 

is starting well.
roads and requiring all road 

put back to give the

GIDNEY-VAN BURKIRK. $7,800,000
$9,160,000CAPITAL - -

RESERVE FUNDS 
total ASSETS - - $119,000,000

M 4 very ptetty wending tc ok place
whereby these young men may at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Woodman, of Digby, on Wednesday
when

aing the 
fences to be

theirafternoon, July 17th, when 
daughter. Miss Nellie V. VanBuskirk, 

the wife of Mr. Edwin E. Gid- 
of Councillor E. A. Gidney,

proper width.
The crops are 

oats, wheat, barley and potatoes are 
the principal crops. The potato bug 
is a terrible pest. A man told me 

no doubt but the devil

with the idea of embroiling 
Britain and Germany. I think that ings.

between these two countries is , The Liberal leaders in every 
unconceivable. It is unfortunate vince are evidently prepaid U 
that an element among the British no time in the work of organ.** 
people misunderstand the aims and tion and education- preparatory to t e 
aspirations of my countrymen,” said next federal election which is expect- 

Paascbe, -vice-president ed to follow the passing of the redis
tribution bill next session of parlia- 
ment.

looking fine. Hay,

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESpr->- becameers propose ■
rades" Association, similiar in char
acter to Old Boys: Association of 

great public schools, and thus de
velop that "esprit de corps” which 
has always been the aim of the 
C. L. B.

Colonel Gee, Secretary and C.S.O., 
will be in Canada from August 10th, 
1912, and will be glad to receive the 
names and address ot any of any old 

A HORROR BY FIRE IN LONDON. of the o.L.B,, which should
—— he sent to Mm at the Post Office at

London, Eng., July 23-Seven girls Montreal. He will also be glad to 
were killed, five girls were fatally in- personally any who are able to 
jured and several others severely :u ■ ^ upon him. 
jured to a fire which occurred today W,|W vnure
in the heart of the city, occupi#d by I nNMRWOOD
celluloid Christmas card manufactur ERNBWT UNDERWOOD.
ere, who employed many females. The Reetnry, Bridgetown,

war mg, eon
of Mink Cove. * The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. L. Dan
iel. The bride was handsomely 
tired in white and carried à
bouquet of white roses. __
maid was Miss Gretchen Vroom, of 
Deep Brook. The groom was 
tended by Mr. Edwin Vroom, brother 
of the bridesmaid. The bride was 
the recipient of some elegant and 
useful presents. After luncheon was 
served and a pleasant hour spent by 
toe guests, the happy young couple 
left for their home at Mink Cove m 
Councillor Gidney’e automobile, the 
genial councillor and Mrs. Gidney ac J 
SSpanytng them.-Digby Courier. \

inse

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTour at-
there was- 
made the potato bug, We would per
haps be willing to suffer that pest it 
Satan had confin-ed his work to the

large 
Her brides- S

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
allowed at highest ciwrent rates.

Dr. Herman 
of tne Reichstag of the German Fed- ^ 
eral Parliament, *to a representative 
of the Canadian Press here today.

The distinguished visitor and his 
wife reached here this morning by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway from the 
east, and were met by the residents 
of the German Embassy. They ♦hi' 

sail for toe Orient on the Empress of

at-

interest

A. J. McLEAN Manages, Bridgetown 
F G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
& B MoDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal

bug.* We are having a delightful time. 

We expect to return Aug. »nd.
H. G. MELLICK.

IEditor regrets that 
to hand too iate for pub-

NOTB. -The 
this came 
lication last week.

India tomorrow.
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— September Third■ell three of them and replace with 
registered stock.

"I built a

lawyers ' will be neededmany young 
In the next year to take the place of 
the older men who are droppingout. 
That could be very easily deter- 

Then if the attention of

THE FARM
jkaitoav « $. S. Cittwf >concrete flodr in my

O, dairy barn. Have laid the foundation T , , ■
for a silo; have ordered stanchions t the ClUy OUT instltll- 
and a registered bull. tioilS will re-OpCH in all de-

H ; “The butter 1 8611 is put up in partments. Last year we 
kmm paatebOArd cartons and brings thlrty‘ had over 500 calls for stud-

I five cents per pound. I get an av- , lynert rmre next
S erage of twenty-eight cents for milk. CnlS- all(? CXpCCt mort HLXL
^ , ‘ I wish to assure you as the head • N OW IS tilC
« *0, the dairy department that i shall j get. our syllabus, rates, etc. v~

help to spread tht gospel of 
— 1 cows,

A bite of this and a taste of that, ail day ' and more feeding of carboyhdratt* 
long, dulls the appetite and wsakens the value,
digestion. • ‘'Excessive use of meal and hulls is

Restore your stomach to healthy vigor doing much to keep us down ir. dairy
Cheap protein

mined.
this class of students were called to 
the demand of the industries for edu
cated men, a different direction might 
given to many young men who seem 
to be drawing their bows at a

would be exceedingly satisfactory 
the product would contain quite

V
PEAS FOR DAIRY COWS. *.1»

■3*slam
as much protein as clover hay it-

It is, however, a i.V»»c more 
than the clover

r.
Peas Make One of the Best of Feeds

They Con- 
try High Per Cent oi 
L, The Straw Also

v
it Art-JE-DOMINION ATLANTIC for Dairy Cows, 

tain a V 
Protein 

Makes a Good Feed. 
They Can be Suc
cessfully Grown

| self.
difficult to secure

but with this exception,
little to '«I <Vf-

ven-
tbe ture.’

“This applies to more 
lawyer'. There are no doubt, far more 

on the farm y0ung physicians being turned out 
from the educational institutions of 
the country than there are patients 
for. Wrong, direction has been given 
to the education of many young men 
and yet there is nothing more dlffl- ! 
cult to change than the old systems j

SEcrop,
| grower would r ive 
appointed over.

The growing of peas 
where dairy cows are kept would have

... * *>.. nannilA a tendency to reduce the amount e*>Analysis ^ows that tbs Canada ^ concentrates, which are
field pea contains 23.7 per ent ^ belng bought in exceedingly
protein, 50.2 per cent, of n. o, quantities (oi the balancing up
free extract. 8 per ^ ot *the dairy feed. By growing a lib-
per cent, ash and 15 per cent t am0int of peas and oats togeth-
As compared with whole cottonseed ^ can entlrely eliminate .the 
the peas have about 4 per cent more -o <>f Wing cl)tton«ed
protein, 22 percent, moreenitrocen 3

i free extract, while cottonseed
June 23rd the tram j19 per cent more fat, 1.6 per c Lt contlnue to feed to his animals u cording to the, census 

service of,this railway is as follows, more ash and about 6 per cent. Ices we,H)alaRi;ad ration ao that none of were
12.04 p.m- water. Thus, we see, from these vg-1 ^ ferd nUtTient8 need be fed m such 132,080 physicians and surgeons. |

jures, that this product of obr twth-l QUantities as to make the grain the bulletin on medical education is- 
1 cin latitude » ® **' fur," an uneconomical one. sued ly Ac foundation in 1910, it
; n*sh U6 with that mo8t de3lrable a° , A ,till further advantage in the was ca cnlated after careful investlga- j
■ necessary element, protein, as :s the > rowth of this plant upon the farm is tion that two thousand graduates an-

7.50 a.m. i far-famed seed oi the cotton , plant. becauge Qf lt8 being a legume and nually from the medical schools ; . . F the oues-
5.50 P.m. Peas are rich in the con a U-mu the power to gather nitrogen would furnish an ample supply of 1‘ c‘n mr { rm.

which produce muscle blood aud hone ha , g^ J ^ ^ a portlon in new physlclan8 to take the pla«s , «on to <gm^ V ^«Hf
and consequently are valuable .. 11 ^ 8olli thu8 supplying the land with ieft vacant by death and other
growing animals as well as those at : d t nitrogen, thereby saving causes, and to keep pace with the scrawbérriM^^^^^^^^^ 
work. Thehigh percent, of ptoUm .^«ona^^K ^ ^

Trains or tbs Midland Division *!so makes it an exce lent S a n or meçhaniçal condltion of the soil after 
tsavs Windsor dally, (except Sunday) mixin8 with others to comp » crop of peas have been grown teeti

» MS ».«. *•"* rotioo. .'or !=„.:«* - J th, ld,„tlK„ „o„, U, line
I ,;. from Truro .t «.50 .. =o». «U. «rm». M. F. .
1 20 n m. and 12.45 noon connecting at ground, according to the careful cb- ________ ^----------- .
Truro with trains of the Interco eervations of those who have at- 

omal Railway, and at Windsor with tempted to determine the best manner 
trains' to and from Halifax m which to feed it. However, pea

meal has a tendency to pack ar.d eo 
condition is improved

than the better
1 better methods of hnndling,

iirailway ,
—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO*

Write to-clay to
? Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

With Oats.

by taking a Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet work in the south, 
after each meal—andcut out the 'piecing'- should be a help and not a hindrance

1 thank you that you are trying to

St. John .la Dieby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

■

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tabletsof education.
“In his sixth annual report (1911) j are 

president of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the Advancement of Teaching 
Dr. Henry 8. Pritchett says: "Ac- National Drug and Chemical Co. of

tables there Canada, Limited.

. , ,, , help the little dairymen,
the best friends for sufferers from ,(J. Bhall not be satisfied until 

indigestion and dyspepsia. 50c. a Box 
at your Druggist's.

Boston

have a dairy often cows producing a C A MPFilS âüd
net profit of $100 each. I should do Vfauaa *,axa'

| this at an early date with the aid of, 
the Babcock tester, the scales, a silo, '

! ahd more grain which I have to
raise this season. I am thoroughly ■ ■ ■ ®
imbued with the dairying spirit and Come here for yOUr frUIt, 

half acres, can earn hope that I can repay the depart- Confectionery, Biscuits,
and

«‘Land of Evangeline ” Bonte. as
Made by themeal and other feeds containing a 

cent, of protein nrd stillnos

PICNICKERSOn and after 149
in the United States in 1900,

in,Express for Yarmouth
l- 2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p m. 
2.35 p.m.

Express for Halifax 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth

with t hree and a
$5,000. Considering the success oi ment for the aid given me by helping Jams, Marmalades 
those in the, business and the con- others." i SaUCeS, Canned Beef, Sliced

Beef, Devilled Ham, 
mental FARMS. Heititz’ Tomato Soup, 

Corn, Peas, Beans, Red 
Clover. Salmon (l8c. can). 
Large Bottle Pickles (15c.) 
Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

»
DOMINION EXPERI-

Midland Division The dominion experimental farms 
... 1 The farmer referred to as owning 8ystem involves the central farm sit-

the growth of popu at on. ssu flvg acrc8 Qf cultivated land, at Fab- llated at Ottawa and branch farms
ing, and it is eviden y an ex joy.g p0|nt, does all the necessary and stations at the following points:
vagant asumption, t at t e propor wofk about the vines himself in the Charlottetown, P.E.I.; Nappan and 
tion of lawyers o ,e 1 winter and spring, but in “harvest Kentville.N.S., Cape Rouge and Ste
should be as large as P, _P. = time" he employs no less than fifty Anne de la pœatiere, Que.; Brandon, 
tion of physicians. , gra a pickers. nearly all boys and girls. Man ; Indian Head, Rosthern and 
annually from the aw sc oo s wo The8e he pays at the rate of one gcott. Bask.; Lethbridge and La
be sufficient to ma n a n even ie cgnt per boX- jn the course of a day, coœbe> Alta.; Agassiz, Invermere and
present crowded stage of the legal they can easlly pick two hundred box- gydney c. B
profession. As a ma r o , pg and thus earn from $12 to $15 per j order to lay before the country 
June 1910, the number of students . , -vJ ’ . week. the character and exteif. of the work
graduated by t e aw sc oo s num jjt eBt|niates that the total cost undertaken at these farms for the
bered 4,183; and this takes no a - o( ral8ing- p eking, packing, etc., is |,eneflt of agriculture. J. H. Grisdale. 
count of the large percentage o a» , not more than three cents per box, , tbe director, appointed last year to j 
yrrs who are a .m o * and in the nearby markets he can guc:ced Dr. Saunders, was called up-
wivhout having receive a aw s. no at from 8|x to ten cents per box on during the last session,of parlia-
diploma. If we place the per capita i proflt o( from 100 to 260 per cent. ' mtnt to exp!ain the whole matter to, 
need of a physician, and disrega By 8hipplng his produce to more re- the 8elect standing committee on ag- 
aH who enter tbe profession withou mQte market8f he can get as high nature and colonization. Follow- 
completing successfully a law sc ool ^ thirty.6ve cents a box. lng a more or less lucid description
course, it is evident that the outpu Ttu producer ships in quantities of of tfae larma and their work, Mr.
of the law schools of the preseat < ay ()ne thousand boxes. Grisdale answered many questions CASH PAID AT THE
is far in excess of any necessary de- j Another man who has a farm of which brought out much useful in-
mand.’ three acres at Gagetown corroborates furmatioa. During the course of the

"It ie certain that the demand for what tbls farmer says as regard the , evidence it waa shown that at the
lawyers and physicians is much more profit derived from tbe cultivation. central jarm it cost $11.77 per acre
more than met by the professional ^ urge quantity of strawberries for cultural operations to grow farm
schools today. It is equally certain came down the river during the last crop8 which yield a return of $45.47
that the demand for educated farm- few daye and were sold at the boats per acre as contrasted with ten dol-1 
ere is striMugly neglected.’ < for six and seven cents a box by the Unj and a|xteen and one-half for the

crate. Toward the latter part ol average farmer |D same locality. The 
last week the berries were very wbole subject as presented has been 

■» | j scarce and it was thought that the prlnted in a bulletin of twenty-two
O , La. after Them Prop- sea8°n waa beginning to close and pagea which may be procured free by ■

lf.ki Hi, Mnnev price» «oared as high as twelve and applying to the publication branch, |
thirteen' cents per box.

Saturday July 20:-Altbough a It is said that about half the ber-
great quan it, of strawberries is ries shipped from up J^r ^
8 through the city to the States. Peogrown tn the Bt. John river valley, ^ ^ ^ cauae ot this. But
it is often pointed out that not one- ^ cause ie easily explained when 

raised as e tfa<3 rAtail prices there are quoted- 
—thirty cents per box. 
there is the duty, which is a 
handicap.

■ ■ ■ i
THE VALUE OF CO.W TESTING.

Bread, Cake and Pastry
. n

Mrs. 5. C. TurnerNOT ENOUGH
EDUCATED FARMERS

express 
end Yarmouth. WANTEDThe United States Secretary of Ag

riculture said recently: “The depart
ment of agriculture is organizing 
just now to take farm demonstration 
work into the northern states, 
classes of men are required for 
work: First, in eich county a

mechanical 
when mixed with other feeds eo asBoston S. S. Service

BOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

to lighten it up.
Not only is the grain of '-his plant 

excellent when compounding dairy ia- 
lions, but the straw also has t-onsid- 

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, erabje value in this regard. The 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- being a nitrogen-gathering cue
^cbTmÆeb^0S' ot J, u«„w..
mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- Up within its different parts, a ,arge 
rival of Express and “Flying Blue- amount of nitrogenous material. This 
nose’; Trains from Halifax, Windsor make8the straw as well as the grain
SGi05m^^SWrS.C«e valuable for feeding purposes, 
eept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m. 1 CULTURAL OPERATeON8>.

Two
this

first-

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
4 TALLOW

rate farmer who has been a^success 
on his farm and who understands 
practically, without much theory ex
cept what he may have incidentally 
picked up, how to handle the soil, 
the plant, and the animal; second, 

large districts and states a dif-over
ferent close of men is wanted, who 

in have an agricultural college training 
with its application to 

As we read

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
One of the difficult operations

AX JOHN And DIGBY connection with the growing of this |combined
aWrl crop is its harvesting. Growers l ave Ipractice the field.

found, however, that by mixing peas tbe daily papers and see the reports
who

leKEBZIE CROWE 4 Co., Ltd.I

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted )

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT" 

From St. John.

! and oats together this operation l*e- ot y,e thousands of young men 
; comes as easily performed asiis the ^ graduated in law throughout the 
bardesting of oats or other grains couatry, the reflection naturally 
that stand up well, and inasmuch as cotn88i what a pity that the great pine P 
the grain should be mixed with other demand of the farm tor intelligent1 
■kinds oi feeding it is not necessary not being more considered by *
that they
ly. It has been found that oats make je not iaw work for more than a 
an excepticmally good grain to grow 8man py cent, of these young men. 
peas with since they mature in near- no doubt the education and mental 
ly the same period, and a’so because training they have had will make 
the resultant mixture of grain is td- them brighter men, but there are no 
mirSably adapted to the feeding of job# waiting for them, that is for 
dairy animals. For this purpose the more than a very small percentage 
grain1 should be mixed so that about Gf them, while the fields are crying

Then, too aloud for trained men. Housekeepers produce.
are complaining of the cost of ltv- j Farmers who raise strawberries a-

for lone say that there is great profit in 
One man with a cultivation 

realise

♦ YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
wrr iT STRAWBERRIES.

From Digby 
4 1-53 'p.m

<■
J

T:4fi aj»»> Thereshould be grown separate- our educational institutions. Farm
xr.fciny connections et Dig
by with express 
Bast and- West and at 8t. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

ANDperlj Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.trains for i

ctiafa’i ftemer « bidon Prompt Service
(Canadian Press.)

London, July 23—Over five h -ndred i 
Of course people including several of London’s j 

great j merchant princes, attended the Cham-j 
ber of Commerce banquet to Right 
Hon. P. L. Borden, last evening when 
Lord Desborough presided and the. 
Canadian premier was given an en-1 

One of the most encouraging lines thusiaetic reception. Amongst those 
of work which the United States de- present were the Duke of Argyll. Lord 
partment of agriculture is carrying strathcoba, Lord Emmott Cole, Gov- 

south is the institution I ernor of the Bank of England, Sir

AT8.8. "YARMOUTH’’ tenth as many are 
land would very easily and profitablyFrom Digby | Moderate RatesFrom St. John.

From 8t. John 12.30 p m- 
after arrival of C. P. R* 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

I two-thirds will be oats, 
in the event that one would run

: short of hay or fodder while this crop ing. It would seem to be wise
is maturing he could cut a whole or our educators in their national meet- them,
part of his field and put it in the tngs to consider these problems. It of five acres, says he can

! mow for feeding as hay. The result might be wise to consider about how , $7,000 profit in one year.

FROM

Your Home 
Office

P. gifkins.
General Manager.

Another
im 5=5

KotIvUU.
mi , on in the ■...

of herd records on dairy farms. By j c. Anderson. George A. Drummond, 
the unprofitable cow is de- gir Robert Peeks and all the visiting 

be disposed of for Canadian ministers with the excep-
FURNESS, WITBV $ CO., LTD! j this means 

: tected and can
slaughter The haifer calves from the tion of Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who was
profitable cows are raised to take the mdisposed. j Call OP drop a Card for
place of the unprofitable animals. In premier Borden responded to the

the quality of the herd, is toaBt of “Our Guests,” and was re- j samples and quotations.
ce:ved with cheers. He declsred that

every
where been received in the most cor- 

to ' dial manner and there was every rea- 
to believe that good would re- 

He and bis

1STEAMSHIP LINERS
I this way
steadily improved. The daily weigh- 

! ing of mUk and the testing for but- tbe Canadian ministers had 
the dairyman to feed

! the individual animals according
to select such

LONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN,, 
N. B., SERVICE. The Monitor Pressterfat enableFrom Halifax ■From London.

Steamer. the production and
j feedg for the ration as are pbown to j sult from their mission, 

give the best results. colleagues were
The department, receives many let- brJng with them a message of greet- , 

terg from dairymen of the south bear- jngj friendship and co-operation to j 
value of this work. J .K. the pcopl» of the British Isles, 

dairyman of Grenada, ! peopie of Canada like those of 
; Mississippi, writes under date of othcr overseas Dominions were not 
! March 9th as follows: n)t afraid of the responsibilities of
i “I write to express my great appre- cmpire however great they might be.

of the wori dens for me bj In Canada the King had no more loy-
lor devoted subjects in the Domin- 

of French descent.

son !July 6 
to follow

BRIDGETOWNJune 14—Kanawha
assured they could ■—Shenandoah

■
From Halifax.From Liverpool

Tbe ■ing on the 
Morrison, a

Steamer. the
July 10 

July 23 

Aug. 6

June 52 —Tabasco 

June 29 —Almeriana 

Culy 13 —Durango > . elation
your department. a l

: ‘ • ‘From the records kept I found .Qn
two COWS that

FURNESS WITH* A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. 8.

___ than those
produced over $200 Tfac twQ race8 were working together 

One, $110.88, the other consciousness of the responsi-
A two-year-old heifer made biUty whlch the greatness of their 
profit. 1 began to test beritage |mp0aed upon them. He felt 

I have sold two ° onftdtnt that the overseas Domin- 
| them as they were unsatisfactory. - jong were working together, endowed 

have four more that have not fimsne wjtfa a 83nge ^oI unity and responsi- 
the year’s test, but I will probably &g an essentiai f0r the mainten

ance
sory to this were keenly alive to the 
importance of the 
and cable communication.

—------------ •:*-------------
It you are a housewife you cannot 

reasonably hope to t>e healthy or 
beautiful by washing dishes, sweep
ing and doing housework all day, and 
crawling into bed dead tired at night. 
You must get out into the open air 
and sunlight. If you do this 

! day and keep your stomach and bow
els in good order by taking Cham
berlain’s Tablets when needed, you 
should become both healthy and 
beautiful. -For sale by druggists and 

ieU dealers.

SS21 profit.
$103.80 
$97.50 
with six cows.H. & S. W. RAILWAY Swimming Against 

=the Stream
■Accom. 

Mon. & Ft
Is like trying to do ■ successful 
business without advertising. 
And It is not expensive to gain 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers' Ink. Our Classified 
Went Ads. cost little eed are 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them as ■ system tonic 
Itor your business.

Time Table in effect
June 17th, 19».

iAccotm 
Mon. & Fri.

of the empire and as an acces-Read up
15.50 |
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26

.Stations
I

Lv. Middleton AR.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Xaradale 

Ax. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. I
11.30
11.58 
12.15 
12.43
12.59 

,13.15 
13.35

best steamship

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly I

I

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES •

• BUY “BLACK PRINCE
• HOSE FOR* YOUR BOYS #
• BEST VALUES AND WEAR #
£ BEST. ‘ llr1’'1" i “

•«Flag StutioDs. Trains stop on signal, j
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON j 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. dï.W.NVj 

«AO D. A NY.

every

are best tor the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s.
l.ttH.I Drug end Ch.mic.1 Co. of Gowda, LWMP. MOONEY

Gaowal Freight and Passenger Agent ■
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■ SMOKING TOBACCO !

This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 
for 154 a &ut at all the best Stores
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Fatal Accidents WhileI could cite aeveral other Instance# 
of thi Improvement to the utmoet of 
a single talent and what could be set 
down as of an humble order resulting 
in comparative affluence and now and 
then in positive wealth.

Look we now at cases of a

| Professional Cards |WhtiPwe Women lore
fütone to Earn Money HAYING TOOLSWilsei’s Election Predicted Filling Gas Tanks

The New York World, the Baltimore 
Sun and the New York Times are giv
ing the Wilson candidacy the most 
enthusiastic support, and predicting 

The New York World eyas.

i* r A report from Argyle, Yarmouth 
County, states that a summer visitor 
from New York, has met an acci
dental death-

Tbe young man was William 8. Bry
ant, junior, one of the visitors at 
the Ardnamurchai,1 Club House, who 
was In the act of filling the acetylene 
gas tank with carbon, hoisting the 
can by a block and tackle, 
block had been removed from its hook 
and while placing a rope loop over 
the hook, standing on a shelf, he 
must have lost hie balance, the rope 
catching him under the chin. The 
hack of his head came against the 
wall in which the hook was fastened 
and thus gave him no chance to 
disengage himself, his feet being 
clear of the shelf upon which he had 
be;n standing. He was found shortly 
afterwards hanging from the book, 
the loop pressing against his throat, 
thus suffocating him. Every effort 

.was made to resuscitate him but 
without avail. An Inquest was held 
before Dr. Fox and a verdict of acci
dental death was delivered.

« mOne' housemother, the wife of à bad-
Rakes, Forks, Scythe Snaths, 

Whitstones, etc.

v ly paid clergyman In a country town, 
gave the pariehoners to understand
that she did not wish to be excused J^a/;bo had learned 
from subscribing to missions and : mBklng In her youth practiced 
charities, and that she could not de- ^ tQ her own satisfaction
duct these subscriptions from the | ^ marrUge ln designing and mak- 
salary that barely met the living ex tasteful costumes for her
penses of her household. She kept no fh*dren Sbe paid especial heed 
maid, and was herself an excellent ^ manufactur<1 of "layettes."
co°*’ e . . . . „ K. babies succeeding one another so fast

Three times a week .he baked a big, ^ cQuld not aflord to pay for
batch-of brown bread according to a ^ dainty oUttttB made. More-

sbe confessed she "just glcv- 
Wben her hus-

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

o less
victory.

••The Democratic party at last has 
broken the shackles. II has emanci
pated itself. It was rehabilitated it
self in power and principle, 
turned its face to the rising sun, to 
re-establish the faith of the American 
people in their own institutions.

••Woodrow Wilson will be the next 
president of the United States.

; he will be more than that. He will be 
the first president of the United 
States in a generation to go into in
to office owing favore to nobody ex
cept the American people and under 
obligations to nothing except the gen
eral welfare.

"No political boss brought about 
his nomination. No political machine 

pre- carried hie candidacy to victory. No 
coterie of Wall street financiers pro
vided the money to finance hie cara- 

He has no debt to pay to

dress-
1
Kv>

Flour and FeedIt has,e
O 0 Theto

her
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

Just arrived Five RosesBut

recipe of her own, acknowledged to be 
incomparable." She soon had regular i oxfr* 
customers for all the loaves she could ie m

Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol

den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’s 

Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal, 

and fine Chop, and

Joker’s Corner OWEN & OWEN
HI. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL ft

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Axmaipolie Roy «a
Office Over Bank of Nava Scotia

Office In Middleton open Thursday*. 
Office in Beer River open Saturday**

the wort."
; band dud she had four littie ones, 

turn out. Neighbors sent to the, mtle besldeB hlB Ufe insurance
parsonage for them, and she was, wblch to mal„taln them,
spared the trouble cf delivering her ; ghe wmte ber m,ny friend, of her 
wares. She kept this up for three q( bef deeire to get orders
years-and yearly passed over to the (or ..layettes," in full or in part, 
credit of the church m handsome sum Rn<J got ae ^ny at she conid

handle within 
quisite

GEORGE WANTED GRACE’S HELP : 
—

"Grace," said he enthusiastically, 
*T have a question to ask yoXi."

"Yes," she said softly, and 
pared to listen.

"I hope you won’t think it impert
inent or
my part to interfere with your own 
prospects."

"Oh, George-----"
"But you are so much cleverer than

for benevolent objects and for church 1 
missions.

The ex-thf year, 
daintiness of the wee gar- 

excited universal admiration.
frocks for

coarse
It may be said that this hardly | mentB 

comes under the head of "self-sup- JJJL roldered coats and
port.” In reality, she saved the cbUdrer. a larger growth were
money she would otherwise have made tQ order and gave as much
drawn from the salary designed to : ^^factlon She kept a root over ite with those at the club, very ath-
maintain the clergyman and fam.ly, j hfad aD(1 Kept ber children with letic in his build and a good sporte- 
eabling her husband and children to man. He was the only son. and
live more comfortably than If she hwd | 4 , , leaves, besides his parents, five sie-
bo other treasury. Clergymen, 11 ters, who are all prostrate at the
diagress to remark, are not excuse! 1 MINOR TALENT news of bis untimely end. The body
from contributing their full quota to TURNED TO ACCOUNT was forwarded by steamer, his mother
every cause that demands help from accompanying it to Boston, where it
the wealthiest of their flocks. The ; An instance of what a “ * was met by other members of the
charity of the poor to their fellow do whose one available talen s a (amjly Tbe y0ung man was fifteen,
sufferers is proverbial. 7et humber order muy ° years and seven months of age.

practical value to our correspondent.
A widow, the mother of a boy of 
eight and a girl of six,,lived in a 

manufacturing town that 
to grow to a city 

She

other Feed.paign. PMWiWWPMlimmiPII
corrupt politics or to corrupt busi
ness. He" was nominated by the itre- 
sihtiVe force of public opinion end 

He stands before the

take it as an attempt upon Msney ts Isas os Heal Estate Security

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Staafner Building, - Bridgetown

The young man was a great favor-

by tba*. alone.
CO nutty ft free mAh. »

"Tv*! American people h i«e »«’ t > 
regain possession of their government 
and Woodrow Wilson was nominate! 
for president because he embodies 
that issue, 
ocrats who tried to prevent his nom
ination were beaten by the power of 

Jthe people, and the power that nom
inated him Is the power that will

J. I. Fosteri."
' ""ŸoU mustn't say that.’1 

"You artt
long while flow, and I’ve had 

You are musical and

i’vt betfi going with
you a 
time to Uêé it. 
understand——”

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

The bosses find the plut-

"Go on."
"I was going to say that you 

derstand the poets, and all, so much 
better than I. Your family is liter- 
arv whereas mine is not. My father |

L humble bookkeeper. You have j "Governor Wilson’s nomination
first honors in college. I have means that the rule of the boss is SOLVED A PROBLEM. ^

Alw„vs-., over. It means that the partnership n K , . „„„
me between corrupt politics and corrupt Two sisters in a southern city had was in a fa.r way

* business in national politics is forci- the care of an invalid Mother upon Sae had «ver learn* a tr* ^■ Tburg"y July 18_Tbe St. John
bly dissolved. It means that the old tlmr consciences and hairts and little ha uo esp " ' . Botrd of Trade Orchard Company has An increasing number of

t regime of protection to Privilege and provision for their own needs. None that she knew o\. made another step towards the ee- w R ROSCOE K C D C L
Piutocraty UO» tt* .,1 the thr« ,oope or vigtrou '. .b. would h»v, 1 tsMIAmrot of model Irait tmrn la Customers among OUI" iai -, g^RRY W. ROSCOELL.b'
!n,Tb,".n 1. m,rLdri, .*• -<-•• “ • }«* h“„to nr,,u. nro,ia«. At . m«t,nE mer constituency are giv- ----------

will I r .ther discouraein*- tone, and, out in , for making the best, beaten ujh try ’ day it w ,s decided to buy a farm of _ , f Barristers, Solicitors, No-
•mn, to do all if the Middle Weet. La Follete keeps on | cuits" in the region. They fe.l totude. roul<, about fifty acres located within six- ing US their Orders ÎOl - t • ’

X always" find me willing to d( all demanding from The. work to m; I ■ one talent n e Like «.ur correspondent, she could d . i nrr tdrieS anCI insurance
my power to help you." a public and detailed, account of the ro- endure tbe thought of parting . , _. _. . . printed blitter Tapper». . AgCntS

■I knew vou would be. It but con- moaey received for the colonel’s cam- ful- . . . „ wltb her children. If she could but tance below Brpwn s Flat. The lard ----------
firms mv first impression of you. ! paisn expenditures and the matter ed At first they had but a dozen or ao * ■ bousebold together un- 18 sald to be ideal for tbe crowln8 If yOU make good butter BRIDGETOWN, N. S-

11 „ . . ] jts distribution. I olonel Rooseve.t families upon their list of customirs. kecI tne . , of apples and other similar fruits.
And you will help me | stffl thunders about many subiect8 These spread the story of their brave t.l the boy was big enough to * . o ^ tendis at present under crops VOU will profit if the pur- Offices in Royal Bank Building

c*.i5S2££*S; -, :"k„r,00rt •« - ««> « «-» — » chaser recognizes your" a------------- 1---------------
twenty-five beans ! si?rent enquiries of the Wisconsin sen- of the biscuits. Next they began to was no fool. - „si,.encv a the fal’ and preparations will be cndS>tI. ‘J ! Q F. ArmStrOlifiT

’ "tor. ,„,t ord„. ,mm bok,„. th,a ,ro,„ i.r«.« qn‘ch” L.r, oi sbë —« "“i-g oat -oat a.«oo package by the imprint on v- r evrmsirung
women's rrchnnge, all over m.- trr.s n.rt spring. ' , PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

i country. For twenty years the man- bccair.t a general ^ ^ factor- The plan of providing these model tllC Wrapper,
ufacture went on, gaining «-epute e>- Scor. s o gu > emp.t >>e fruit farms has been taken up by sev- I
ery year and enlarging the extent of j16,1 on>1 Sh eral boards of trade in the province
territory,: .The iuvalid brother died, ;daily to ana *v~rn|JjHp . ‘ and these farms will be unïér the!
then ode of the sisters, and the reasonet wi ‘ur' p direction of the government experts

_ could not mrni: then I stockings at'3 , . .
“' other garments in thfc evenings when 811 ^s and accurate accounts of 
J they were worn oTt by hard work the expenditure and income will 

Lbc j wy kept BO that it can be shown jutt howior had some frolic on foot. »ne a .

BBS____ I ‘.“l<,w'a.«L . small commis- The Moncton board ol trade bu tbr 500 sheets, 2 lb. Size

dreds against a rainy day. llte . ,hr...,h h-r matter under consideration also and
An energetic New England spinster sion upon or era ga lt lg eXpected that in a few days the :

left to make a living for herself and Then she th * Moncton board will also have
aged mother, cast about in ber mind to whom the landladies had spoxen a for ft Iarm.
T I he put it, -some honest to do their mending for so much Memb<rB of tbe st. John company

of support that did not oblige month. Reem very enthusiastic over the land 3OO sllUCtS, I lb. size
her to stand behind a counter cr The bundle. ^« Wt fcr her as ^ ^ ^ r 1S belleved,
take hi fine sewing.” She lived in a they wen o wo , taat the farm will be successful from 1000
i,erry hearing region, W sbe liked to the way home. In the course of 
oerry neadiuB ‘ b u , ^ ^ time the boy was big enough to de

liver the parcels of neatly mended
. garments and to call for the others.

fancy to tbe pleas- Line Will be Extended to Pacific and
Will Connect

Butter Wrappersun-

Telephone 52.elect him. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE COM
PANY TO SET OUT ABOUT 

2,000 TREES NEXT 
SPRING.

HOW TWO SISTERS
Best German Parchment fjoscoe $ RoSCOetaken

had to earn my own 
“That makes no difference to * Money to Loan on first-class real

estate security.George.”
"I know it doesn’t, 

now I’ve
f*el that I cannot hope for 
wit.nout your assistance.”

"I am sure, George, that you

ButGrace.
come to you for help.

There areillaqua. 
in it for me, if I win. .

1•>
THE VILLAGE FROG.

.j Under the lily pads and things
"Yes, Henry, I know I’m a , Hishgrecnishd hide ^thick, b’jings,

girl, and don’t go in for politics anu wi®b wart6 and lumps and knots, 
all that kind of thing, as you d6, but I Xnd wben be gwe.ls himself and sings 

* I will do my best to make you a j His voice is rough in spots.
teach me all

NOW SHE KNOWS.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.
i

Send us a Trial Order

MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.
other retired upon the modest 

she had been able to 79 21good wife, and you can 
about them, you know."

"Sol can my darling," he
will be

His thighs are thick and big and 
strong

Yet he enjoys his ease; 
an And when the echoes of his song 

Are borne upon the breexe 
His normal slope, unless I'm wrong. 

Is forty-five degrees.

bepetency | 
aside from the maintenance of Printed Better Wrapperscried Dr. F. S. Andersonhousehold. The workers had not a- 
massed a fortune. They had made a 
decent living and saved a few hun-

. rapturausly, "and you 
sure.

I
Of course, it 

but you will
Graduate o< the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

2.50aptfui pupili I am 
won’t all come at once

able to piay the hostess to 
well as any of tbeir 

were to begin

3.25«2 “1000soon be 
my friends as 
wives, 
now?”

Week in, week out, from morn till
night.

You can hear his bellows blow,
bear him sound his gong all

ae-
Suppose we I

I .for as 
means

You can
right, M P M

With measured beat, and slow, 
Like a bruiser spoiling ,or a fight 

When there isn’t any foe.

Now, there's 
could understand. What 

by reciprocity?

one 2.00"Oh, yes, do!

W. A. Hillsthing I never 
do they mean 
must explain it in a simple manner, 

I shall not comprehend.
"It a-

You 2.50UI “
1 ARCHITECTthe start,the village "boys,On Sundays come 

With fishing poles, red rags.
You receive some- j And sticks and stones, and then

i" ^ ! lÆou.*
U He hides himself—be has no choice— 

Down deep amid the flags.

"do up preserves." 
times as many jellies,

Henry, or 
“I will," said he, fondly. NEW TRANSCONTINENTALpreserves

and pickles as she had ever put up
before, and sent outwards to primte The girls too- a , ,
families within a radius of twenty ant-spoken little woman who repaired 
mil», offering these for sale. Toe rents and darned thm places as 
result " encouraged her to quadr iple body else bad ever done. Nov

“a b. cut do., to
study up other varieties. gmaller figure, although too badly

to he presentable upon tbe 
passed over for tbe lit

Unpriated Parchment LAWRENCETOWN N. S.mounts to this: 1
thing and give 
Suppose you give me a

then I should return it (like
you ;

Steamer Lines
Eastern Terminus With

kiss .50250 sheets, 2 lb. size Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S’..

no
thiB),ei|egp™ m
«“■>' "C,Pr0ti,y- ' I 84-ttl«e. JüdlW. I..Uo»in=.

untT^i ...-ft me"
the unsophisticated damsel. "Now X And warbles through his nose.
Know wh, -omen are -o ««Uo- W
get into Parliament._______ 'upon pickles, preserves, jelly. bran- owner, was

PUT TO THE TEST.. ; Thanks, thanks to thee, my warty , diBhed frutt chutney, etc. is considered ^le daughter.
--------- friend, taneht- I hv grocers and consumers as a gntr-.Fit,daub, has all tbe .cn.ltiven». | For uk, Ju, of », Wllt, .1 wb.t btoja

and color of the true artist, and does ^ ^ fQrtunes must be wrought; tbe highest prices of any similar
not mind showing it. There’s nothing else on earth to do j products ln this country. •

His neighbors are really very nice But ke€p from getting caa^ange 
people, but they have absolutely ~ 
taste, and Fitedauhe frequently crit-J 

severely in the,

Europe—Another Hud- 1.00((2 “6ooson’s Bay Line 
Also Planned

that was out of fashion■ 1.502 “usuit 1000I

Edmonton, Alta., July 23—Forty 
engineering crews, consisting of eight 
hundred men with teams and pack 
horses, will be sent into the field at 
once to make preliminary

• . , . . for the Northern Territorial Railway jqqq
"gentlemen tne11 Comuany's line tram Edmonton to

working girls, hearing of the gada at Fort Churchill on Hud-
fight the widow was making and o ^ ^ port Kington
the wonders aceompliahed by hi , ^ ^ ^ milea> from the Hud-

prolonging theiuse u - BOn'B bay country ta Port Beeingtou
i Sarments supposed on the Pacific coast, connecting Bd-j <é>

whose husband bad serf* craved permission to be riumh°"ed a. monton with Lac La'Biche, Fort Me- | £
in the civil war and lost beavuy Ly moUg her regular customers. She bad acd Lakp Atbaba8Ca. ' ^
reason of his ab:-er.ce from home set he, ba:sd9 t,rim lull in less than a ^ H NevillC| c. E., chief cn- * 
her active wits to work to get the year, and, bav ng learned the c ej fQr tbe compaQy> which is

for educating their children. Mature of success-viz; to do her be.-e, hy a British syndicate and
1 capitalized at $40,000 000, has cover

ed every portion of the proposed

wornstampFor a dozen years past her
A. A. Dechman, M.D., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown
0]ij>oyite J. Tr. Becku itk * Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS

.50300 sheets, I lb. size
surveys 800 “ I 1.00

1.25j ti aa
The

WHEN ANSWERING AD* ,4»
V E RT 1 8 ^ We do undeetafiinjsf in all It»
PLEASE MENTION THE f ; branches
MONITOR-SENTINEL Hearse sent to any part of the

x?.... r-tx* î * * * I?"County,

no PICKLES FOUNDATION needle UNDERTAKINGTHROWN"' IN. OF FORTUNE.
icizes them very
bosom of his family. An°i E2ÏÏ 'SXTTZZ J

inv where the swan boats were wait
ing. for passengers, little Elsie pulled meanB II I M
aWrty and declared very vlgorousl> Bbe bad ber house and furniture ant. every time the set her han..s to 
that she did not want to g°, ana, ^ reputation of imaking such pickles ; t36k_ehe retained her clientele.

eood Hdy took her to the as be.rp^ther UrgeJ **.’ ' as nobody else could compound. She Wa8 Lot intellectual- she Was route aLlJ i8 fully 6ati8fied upon the
„„d mhclind. planUd h,r,til| “ «a, « «o un„.n*l | „Ur.-rf th. ,u»ntitr »““‘«tut'd ! P~ti.nl.Dr L.,1 ,ngin«,rinE probl.m. ,r=.ent,d in lh«

at tb= ,audy j ,j,at hfr’motb.r «.Id not undj „„ titoho, dfdanlly « ^ th, boy. wouhl ,,,1,^
; Ptand it until she heard the boat derfl« increaSed, making her invalid sense," flL-J si.- male it doits full | -------------...----------- -

Qhp Kt,red until her eyes watered, man’s call: husband business manager and purca- gba , (f By tat ex-rns of _ Wire Wound»
T 1 te not. : "Come along, come along-ride ^ agp„t Today she is a rich thi8 and everyday diligence in bis,-,

:iI!" b 1 h‘ jUst beginning to clear around tne p°n t,^' n_chiidren woman,her boys and girls have gone nR8S> n ie brought up her children ro My mare| a very valuable cine, was
tho matter wben !for ladies ^ and gentlemei - - throu.,h college and her pickles arc man-s and women’s estate and lived badly bruised and cut by being caught

ber thrown in.’______ _________ XDoi ted hy the hundred cases to tor- tQ patch the trousers and darrJ the in a wire fence. Some of the^ wounds
for ! would not heal, although l. tried 

! many different medicines. Dr. Bell 
advised me to use MTNARD S LINI- 

Eanh of the « foregoing sketches MENT, diluted at first then stronger 
« f* j I from real life has the same moral. | as the sores began to look better,

are to be Good. FWitIdw,,L,tr«.«.,..w.iSdUT’A’SS 
Tki* ‘he way with the * ». “C'ft'tfST»:

isEfiCCltltS, CSiCCS and p* —s you cess of your whole undertaking de. j wounds,
make with pended on the way’ in which that

particular job wae turned off. If the 
hiettry of failures in ousin-.ss were 

— % n i ! told as frankly as the story of no-baking r OWCter table successes, we should find that at ^ 0nt., July 16-Twenty-
0 . . in„ leastfifty per cent- are caused by re- tWQ head o{ Cattle were killed by
rut up m 1UC. to : laxing care and circumspection enter ■ lightning yesterhay afternoon on the

assured beyond *ho riek1 farm of Mrs. Ferguson in Harwich
township.

alert little five-year-old
walk in a city park wuh

and

was A woman

daube
brr's front door. J. H. HICKS & SONS.the new rug in your 

she said, with chil-
"Show me 

drawing room': 
dish imperiousness.

The 
room
in a chair

Queen M, Bridgeton n, Teiej bone 4 
H. B- HICKS: Manager

•>’ ’ She
not U¥ 236

itrda<
cxMirug.

3n

Her host was 
wonder what Was 
at last 
verdict.

"Well, it 
she declared, decisively.

Ethciinda pronounced i happy, well caredI QUICK OF COMPREHENSION. stockingslands. Idle Moneydoesn’t make me sick!” toA addrS'the cS^amn eSva^jl

of our Supreme Court. His "P'ead- 
ine" occupied an entire day. A e 

. seven hours ofialmost continuous or- 
Willie—"Pop, what are ancestors. ; atory b3 went home to supper am 
Father-1‘Well, I’m one of yours- was asked to condl^ fan 
-, grandad is another." : hip. As he was exhausted, ins
Willie "Oh, But why is it that I ^^^med of ye," said the old 

folks brag about them? I mother "To think ye could talk tor
i seven Tours up at the Court and 

For soreness of the mupcles, wheth- diendes your Maser m seven m n 
, cr induced by violent exercises or in- utes^’ ^ wa„ the

jury, there is nothing better than i , mauR mind that the
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This Uni- isna gae dull in the uptak as the 
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 1 judge-bodies ’’
For sale by druggists dealers.

If you have a few hundred 
or a few thousand dollars 
that is Idle, you can put it to 
work earning you good inter
est by placing a Money to 
Loan Ad. in our Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good In
terest for it. Put your money 
to work.

<•
THE REAL KIND.

F. M. DOUCETyour
Weymouth.

TWENTY-TWO HEAD OF CATTLE.RED ROSE *
»>

•»«.» >
reply,
Lord Try it.

45c. tins by
A. W. HUGMAN. LIMITED, Montreal.

13 j success seems
of failure. —Marion Harland.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELISVE3
neuralgia.* "WWk.i

■

■

■ v

r*
n

*

Find the Finder
If you found a purse your first 

Impulse would be to look In the 
11 i.0Bt and Found ” columns of.
eUF|f you have lost a pffrss j*bn*$1 
you think the finder would do the. 
same. ._

If you wish to find tho flndof 
Classified Went Ads.use our

V

*
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«ictanr.tN mm mo*» r
ESTABLISHED 1ST3 £

-AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

PROMINENT FEATURES OF f.

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. SACRIFICE SALEtenn'leNtetanx. July 29th:— Th? 
club hc’f au ice cream social last 
Thuredav evening bn the tennis 
grounds. Mt oui .i the night was 
cold and damp Ucy realized nearly 
$15.1». They purpose having a tennis 
tea m the near future.

Hon. A. P. and Î.ImB 
Kingston recently visits Xter.

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

I1Successor to
l-HE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

» Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

Welton of
"llna !

Mrs. Ada Nichols o! 1 axrencetowu 
is visiting Mrs. Harry Morse.

Marie Spurr obtained her ‘B

As usual at this time of the year we find that 
I we have a small quantity of several lines of Sum

mer Goods,and we are determined not to carryover 
any, and we have put prices on these lines in order 

to make a quick clearance.

Capt. 5. M. BeardsleyMiss 
certificate. Provincial Manager

Wolfvltle N. S.
SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
«1.50 per* year.
«1.00 per year, 
ecrinere, 50 cts. extra for nostaee.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
flis-on tinned.

WE INVITE readers to write fox 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send items of news 

their respective localities.

Will Smith of Law-
re^A aMass.”are her? with tttrl 
auto, and are spending two weeks i 
with Mr. aud Mrs. Edw. bn?:

Mr Frank Chipman had the mis
fortune to lose a very nice horse on 
Sunday 21st. It ate m?xed P&ria 
green and flour and only lived a few 
Boars.

Rushed work is going on at vhree 
Nictaux granite quarries. Mr’ 
has twelve men here from 
getting out paving stones and last 
week several teams were ti.sv hauling 

Coleman's crossing, wnere

I

SPECIAL MARK DOWN
from

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL 
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely K^en space in 
♦Ms publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwiee they will be

ON
them to 
they are loading ,ars.

A missionary concert, mdc- the 
auspices of the W.M.A.S., was held in 
the Baptist church, on Sunday even
ing. One of the interesting features 
of the program was a short addresa 
by Miss Jennie Corbett, missionary 
elect, who goes to India in October.

—----------- —-------------------

Trimmed or Untrimmed Men’sCorset SpecialBoys’ Hose
Underwearcurrence.

charged for at space rates. Hats, 10 dozen. ‘Boys heavy 5 dozen Ladies’ long 
fast black Cotton Hose 
Regular price 25cts.
This sale 

for only

8 dozen Men’s fine Por- 
os knit Undershirts 
and Drawers usually 
sold at 50 to 
00 c. only

ADVERTISERS ARÈ REQUESTED
to notice that changes of eopv must 
be In the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

white Net Corsets 
with 4 Hose 
supporters only

AT
Clipper (Branvillc 75cMISS CHUTES, 19c 39cMrs.Upper Granville, July 29th:— g 

Moran of Freeport, Digby Co-, has 
been visiting relatives in this and 
other parts of the V alley.

Miss Eisnor of Bridgewater, is the , 
guest of her uncle, Mr. Gains Eisnor. i

Mrs. Edwin Dodge is domiciled for 
nephew, Mr. E. r. |

Bridgetown & LawrencetownM K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHERm

MEN’S SHIRT GINGHAMS JWEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912.
a while with her

I
Fellows. - .

Miss Annie Buggies, near Bear -
River, has been engaged as teacher in 
Chesley Section for the coming year.

ladies leave

—The “Maritime Merchant” took 
an auto trip through the VaTey last 
week and gives an

HEAVY SHIRT GINGHAMS, VERY 
STRONG. NEAT PATTERNS, GOOD 9 CtS. 

■ WIDTH, ONLY

Keeping Men’s Clothing New
interesting > c-

A quartette of young

enraging in the millinery art.
Walker resumes ,

count of the trip.
The “Merchant” discourses enter

tainingly of the various attractions 
and many improxements noted while 
passing from town to town and in 

up its

TPER YARD
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps Men’s 

clothing looking m w until worn out. Do 
not discard your su., because of soil or stain.

Charlotte ■■
Oakder.e Academy. BearMies

teaching at . t
River, where she formerly taught,

Olnirr Parker is engaged as 
North Weymouth, Digby Men’s UmbrellasMiss 

teacher at 
County. m

Linen Towelsitobservationssumming
states that scarcely a single note of 
dissatisfaction was heard with re
gard to industrial or business condi
tions the 
from which the “Merchant” concludes

J. E. LLOYD & SON,❖ Only Men’s Umbrel
las. good and

strong. To close out at ^

I 5 dozen linen towels
only 8clower Granville 1 doz.Our Agent for Bridgetown, each15 x 28i r

whole journey through; Granville, July 29th:— Mrs, 
and children of Salem, 

"visiting Mrs. Bray s par- . 
and Mrs. James Morrison.

5 dozen linen towels i
18 x 32 only Vyv each

Lower 
Laura Bray 
Mass.i are 
ents, Mr. 
senior.

tingafs Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

that “the trade Outlook for the fall 
is excellent, and that the Val-

'V

season
ley generally has never been in better 
condition than it is today.

5°z°L?»r.:
, the past week. t 

Ernest Shatner, Esq., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, made his father. H- W. Shafnei 

brief visit last week.

1/ net
Bridgetown seems to have made a 

the “Merchant” English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark colors, all new 
dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.

good impression on 
and following are its observations:—

Esq., a
Mrs. Wright, senior, UM

% the Meetings Fosil-iHiuiiertinie
m8E1ppMROVE»BSERALLY icîJirSraWJS! SUMm4 UNDERWEAR
DISAFFHUvcu. Rst of Moral Reform are being large- I

1y attended and promise far-reaching Ladles’ Knitted UndCF-
Tn th. Editor of the Chronicle:— results, both individually and fromTo the Ed:.or o in a civic gtandpoint. Both Mr. Aikens

Sir-I was îrlctise of and Mr. Clark are most impressive
h^bVnV1 the” Provincial Examinations and convincing speakers, 
holding the Pro hottest er is the Secretary of the Temper-
curing Your views are an ce and Moral Reform Society of
w“k ^PideB and it seems the Canadian Methodist church. Mr.
endorsed on allsides a „ clarke is a Toronto business man
strange, ^./hat is ro , an(1 a mo8t successful worxer among
desired should £ ^hout the! men and boys. The first meeting
a closing of the school say was hcjd jn the Presbyterian church
middle of June. qimdav morning. In the afternoon

You will be heartily uphtid if yo^ Mr c[arke addre88ed a meeting of 
continue to press this m tt n at the Court House, while Mr.
those in authority who are resisting Alk bcld an open-air meeting on 
what is now nearly a universal de-
maud.

and Mrs.
“Bridgetown, we should think, is 

at all times a nice looking: village, 
and at this season of the year it is

■I The 
reet, in

ONLY 9c. YARD.
r dog-daysbest, 

l str
unquestionably at its 
foliage along the main 
fact on all the streets, bears evi
dence to the fact that some prodig
ious tree planting must have been 
done during the early history of the 

We have a notion that we

wear.
Ladies’ Combinations, 

Short and no Sleeves,
Lisle and Cotton Under

vests, lOc, 15c, 20c, 25c to
40c.

Knitted Drawers and 
Corset Covers.

White Lawn Blouses yds. Art Muslins all new 
patterns & very q 
pretty colorings. ^

The form-

place.
should like to holiday at Bridge
town, and perhaps if the fates are 
propitious some day we shall. Talk
ing with several “Merchant" 
scribers we learned that business in 
Bridgetown this summer baa been 

Here as else-

cts.
SALE PRICE $ 75, 81,1.11,1.Z9,1.35, 1.75 
Regular Price $1.10,1.25,1.51,1.75, 1H, 2.59

yd.
sub-

the best for years, 
where from Windsor westward 
stores have felt the benefit of last 

Debts that had

HOSIERY
Tan, Black and White 

Hosiery. Lisle and Cotton 
or Hand Embroidered.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENTIONED ABOVE WILL 

BE ON SALE AT CLEARANCE PRICES.

the
the school grounds, each having a 
large attendance. The Methodist 
church was packed on Sunday and 
Monday nights to . listen to the 

I speakers. Last evening a meeting for 
men was held in the Presbyterian 
church and for women in the Baptist 

i church. Meetings for boys arc held 
----- each afternoon. This evening and

Thursday and Friday ev«n,i“^8 .tk® 
in the Methodist

J. A. SPONAGLByear’s apple crop, 
accumulated for two or three rfea- 
stins have been? liquidated, so that 

if the pack of apples this year 
is only normal the situation will 

There are

Middleton, July 16th.
❖

even
notice FOR CHILDREN

Children’s Princess Hose, 
Waists and Undervests. JOHN LOCKETT & SONanot De a poor one. 

few factories at Bridgetown, all run- 
full time, Everyone who

TRESPASS NOTICE ____ meetings
; church will be continued.

This is a final warning. Any one ------------- * “
found trespassing on my premises a- 0n Tuesday afternoon, June 25th..

w H. O’NEAL, ; which was recently painted by Mrs.
Harry McAvity, of St. John N.B. 
The artist has achieved a most at
tractive likeness of her sitter and the 
portrait has the careful detail and 
pretty tone of the earlier English 
portrait painters. A soft drapery of 
cowslip tinted satin brings out the 
finT brunette tone of beauty and 

Mr of th, .»W,t.-Toro»to

massning
wants work can get it, which is. al- 

satisfactory situation no I
ways a
matter how large or small the 
community. The apple growers are 
talking about a half crop, as com
pared with last year.”

SUMMER DRESS
MATERIALS

GREAT

Millinery
Bargains

Hampton, July 23, 2i. Bordered, Muslins, Ging- Tools Marked Down.TRESPASS NOTICE.
—What are Bridgetown’s civic fath

ers and board of trade doing that they
letting the

This is a final warning Any 
trespassing on my property at Ar
lington West, will be given the full 

Governor-General and his suite pass benefit 0f the law. 
through Bridgetown without even a CHA3. F.^CALDWEL^

one

Scythes,passively acquiesce in

Geo. 5. Davies i
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

raven 
Saturday 
friends in 
learn of her success.

Night.— Mrs.
Bridgetown are pleased to We can supply you with the BEST —AT—What about a New Scythe ?

It is guaranteed. Special prices also on Scythe stones
stop at this, one of the most import
ant and charming towns in the Val-

Mid-

serious andDysentery is always 
often a dangerous disease, but it can 

Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
that is made.
and Snathes.

Dmnm<ePbelan’$DIED
DO YOU NEED ?ley, while our sister towns of 

• diet on and Annapolis are each bon-
be cured.

and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured 
it even when malignant and epidemic. 
For sale by druggists and dealers.

LONGMIRE.— At Granville Centre, 
July 28th, Mr. Hiram Longmire, 
aged sixty-six years.

RICE.—At Hampton, Juiy 30th, Mrs. 
Maria Rice, aged ninety five yea**.

FOSTER.—At Port Lome, July 22nd. 
Mrs. James P. Foster, aged entity- 
years.

era

RAKES AND FORKS. BtOtKS AND ROPESored by the favor of a visit from 
these representatives of the Royal 
family and the Dominion chief of
ficial?

It is not too late new to com
municate with the secretary of His 
Royal Highness, the Duke, and ask 
him to do this community the favor 
of receiving a civic address to be 
presented him on his arrival here in 
his touring car.

Those who are familiar with the 
Duke’s character state that his af
fability is unfailing, and that such a 
request would meet with his willing 
compliance is quite within the possi
bilities.

Come, Bridgetown! 
napping. Wake up!

Hats, Straw 
Braids, Flowers 

Ribbons.
SELLING AT COST

SCREEN DOORS.
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC.

A huge assortment of.thcse goods at special prices that will make 

you buy. Call and see them.

Hardware of all Kinds;
Execntors’ Notice.

If you don’t see what you want, ask for it. We ve got it.All persons having legal demands a- 
gainst the estate of ■ Robert Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County of 

i Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re- 
quested to render the same duly at

tested, within, twelve months from 
I the date hereof; and all persons in- 
! debted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

EDWIN J. ELLIOTT,
Sole Executor

During the summer months mothers 
of young children should watch for 
any unnatural looser.tess of the bow
els. When given prompt attention at 
this time serious trouble may be a- 
voided. Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera) 
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be 
depended upon. For sale by drug

gists and dealers.

Our goods are the best 
we* can get for money and 
our prices are the same. Crowe, Elliott & Co., Ltd.
K. FREEMAN t BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLISClarence, N.S., June 13th 

Probate of Will dated Annapolis Roy
al, June 6th, 1912.

Stores a
HARDWARE & PAINTSDon’t be caught

.P;
U\
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Guarantee
Tea

Money back 
if you want it. I35, 40 and 50c. per lb.
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i ?
IMPORTANT NOTICEPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

It is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
up to July first be settled without

Mrs. Black of Amherst is a guest 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Jost.

Rev. O. C. 6. Wallace, D.D., is vis
iting friends and relatives in Nova 
Scotia.

ITMiss Clarissa Hicks, of Lynn, is delay. Accounts have in most cases
(<’apt.) been rendered to customers within 

the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

♦>
Robert Smith of Shelburne and visiting her aunt, Mrs.

Gesner.Edna Bower of Upper Clyde, N.8., 
were among the injured if the Retina j 
c y clone. ■ Bridgetown Importing HouseMrs. C. M. Hoyt and children, of 

Middleton are guests at the home of M. K. PIPER❖
Dr. and Mrs. Horsfall are spending W. J. Hoyt, 

the summer at their bungalow n-.-ar 
Annapolis. TENDERS WANTEDMr. and Mrs. Harvey Gitaham vis

ited Port Greville last week, return-> 
Keutvillc arv tog on Monday.

•>
Business NoticesThe merchants of 

closing their stores on Wednesday 
afternoons' during I aiy and a ugust.

New Goods Constantly ArrivingTenders will be received
Mrs. W Donald Craig and children, | foy tfoe undersigned at lllS

I office in Annapolis Royal 
*■ ; up to August, ioth 1912 for 

j. b. sprowi of Loweii Mass., is ; the erection of a new Rec-
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Everett ! . t ^ • i r c ±

The Rev. w. G. Patterson, .d Glas- Sproul, of Clarence. j tory IOF the rai'lSll Ot 5>t.
g°w win occupy the Presbyterian ----------- Luke’s Annapolis on their

getOWn the ;,oxt two Mrs. Major A. Messenger arrived p-rniinHsat Annanolis Rov- 
Sabbatbs. from Lynn on Monday last to visit g1 °^nClS at AnnapOllS lAt V

her old home at Centrelea. ! 3.1. Plans and Specifications
July has proved a very good -—■ 1 mjy be seen at the office of

month for adding subscribers to the Miss Armstrong of Boston who IT y j • j Ulu,-C 
Monitor list, la j. ur name on? No v ; has been visiting friends and relatives the Undersigned, 
is the time to subscribe. here, has returned to her home.

by’East and West trains, all imported from most direct-> sourcesFOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.Tha Maritime Farmer of July 23rd. j tives in the County, 

contains two cuts representing M. W.
Graves & Co.’s Vinegar Factory.

M. K PIPER

New Carpet Squares,
New Oar pets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths <Sr Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.

HAIR WORK DONE.->
made Into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Combings or cut hair

____  The Corporation does
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward Miss Beatrice Harris of Bear River OOt bind itself tO accept

announce the marriage of their and cousin, Mr. Parker, of Boston, the lowest OP any tender. ' 
daughter, Lola Montez, to Mr. Wii-1 visited Mrs. and Miss Lockett last 
liam Voorheis Spurr, of Torbrook week.
Mines, to take place Wednesday,
August 14th,

Wejshould like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highestjprice» paid for Butter and Eggs.

MISS GEORGINA BAIjfiROFT 
Round Hill, Feby. 13th, If. X

FRED. W. HARRIS, 
Vestery Clerk.

Annapolis Royal, July 30th. 2 in.

For Sale
Mrs. Stephen Porter and iittle son 

Ronald, of Medford, Mass., are visit
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Jefferson.

FOR SALE.— Seven acres Gjraes on 
Apply to

FRANK H. FOWLER, 
Bridgetown, July 29th, 2 Ins.

While at. work in his quarry at Nic- j 
taux a few days since. Thelbert Rice 
had the misfortune to fall a distance ; 
of nearly thirty feet. He received a 
bad shock and jar but fortunately his 
injuries were not serious

Marsh. ] J. W. BECKWITH.Lee Hoy LaundryDr. and Mrs. Fred Primrose and 
family of Baltimore, Maryland. are 
making their annual sum nv: visit to ,

Judge Russell has filed decision in Nova Scotia. I beg to inform the public that I
Ch,£™an w^man' iif- „ —~ do work in first class style for La-fectmg the rights and IiabV,:c.va of Mrs. S. fe. Reed and Mr. George _ .

the Forest Hanger, finding in ftoor Young of Boston have been visiting | dies. Gentlemen and Children, 
of the defendant and dismissing the their brother, Mr. Abram Young dur- 
plaintiff’s action with costs.

Fine CELERY PLANTS, late and 
early, 50 cts. a hundred, for sale by 

REUBEN HEARN.e

FOR SALE.—One one-horse Mowing 
Machine, the Deering, one second
hand Top Baggy, one second-hand 
Light Express Wagon, two seats. 

ALFRED VIDITO. 
Bridgetown, July 15th, 3 ins. IIMiscellaneous work, cleaning & 

pressing.
ing the week.

Mr. Boulanger, the expert sent out Mr. and Mrs. Rawding and children 
by the manufacturers of the Mono- of Clemeutsport, have been guests of 
Une type-setting machine to visit the Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Hicks during ovcr free 
Maritime Province offices using the the past week, 
machine, was in Bridgetown over the 
week end, leaving for Yarmouth on 
Monday.

Any work not satisfactory done
Five acres of Marsh on Lower Belle- 

isle. Best quality with creek running 
through. Also two acres of 
Marsh at Granville Centre.

H. V. McCOP.MlCK, 
Granville Centre, July 16th, 3 ins.

SaltI’lcasc give me a call, I am sure
Mise Sadie Dan els has gone to Ber- [ can satisfy, 

wick on her vacation. Miss Char
lotte Dargie is filling her place in Mr. 

a Regatta on vhesley’s store.
Their summer tourist 

is expected to benefit j 
through moving picture films to be 
taken on that occasion and 1o be ■ 
shown through the United States and 
Canada.

----------- —y-
Digby is to have 

. August 17th.
business

Lee Hoy
GRANVILLE ST.

FOR SALE.
One house and twenty-five building 

lots. Apply to
A Merchant TailoringMr. and Mrs. A. Mr. W.A

Clark are guests v" Mr. and Mre. Ikidguto* it, July 3»«lh. 
N. E. Chute. Miss Jean McLean of 
Shubcn-cadie is also a guest.

/iI. B. HALL,
Lswrcncetown; July 15th, 4 ins. ^

■2 in.
Ui

Public Auction ' -HOUSE FOR SALE. r❖
I am placing a range of twenty suit ends ofThe desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildinrs 
in good repair. Apply to

Miss Maud Smith of Kingston has | 
been visiting Mrs. Herbert Hicks. 
Miss Smith was formerly in the 
millinery business in Bridgetown.

Ic connection with the Fiowcr 
Show to be held in Bridgetown • on 
August 23rd and^Mth, Mr. K:L va, of 
the Nova Scotia Nurseries, Halifax* 
is offering a prize to the value of 
$5.00 of any of his seeds' or plants f.s 
catalogued, for the best collection çf 
of dahlias.

V TWEEDS and ENGLISH WORSTEDS’*
To be sold at Public Auction, on 

the premises of F. R. Tufts, Belleisle,
i-»gOOu

,4ZzMrs. E. C. Young retuined on Sat
urday from a pleasant visit of sever* 
weeks with her sons and daughters 
and other friends in and about Bos at 10.30

in a sale for CASH at $ 15.00 per suit, ( your 
choice ) marked down from $ 20.00 and $ 22.00 
per suit.

ON MONDAY AUGUST 5th. DUSINESS MEN are the 
U Minute Men” of to-day.

They keep their 
ment? on the minute and 

their time by a

J. W. SALTER. 
Bridgetown, ’July 30th, t.f.o’clock, the following

ton.Annapolis Royal is making prepara
tions for a gala day on the 17th of 
August to welcome His Royal High
ness the Governor-General and party. 
Sports are to be held in the garrison 
and it is expected a very fine band 
will be in attendance.
<sd special trains will be put on.

engage-
meas-

Household Furniture and Farming 
Implements:—

HOME FOR SALE.
Mr. Henry A. Prat and Mrs. Nixon 

and little son of Kentville were 
guests at the home of Mrs. Frank
Prat, during the past week returning j Suites, Beds and Bedding and Kitch

en Utensils. Also one-horse Plough, 
Harrow, Cultivator, Cylinder Pulper, 
Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrow, Churn,

These suits are made up by me to your meas. 
ure and guaranteed in every way.

Call and see them.

rn theFine country residence, just 
limits of the town, suitable fo • sum
mer house or all-year-round re y de nee. 
House modern, commodious ,-dtifrfon- 
veident, with good staVle. lwohrd 
yielding over three hundred hjtrrels of 
apples, Teeides other fruit. ifine sit- 
iation, beautiful view of rivfer anti 
valley. For information apply to

ure
Five-piece Parlor Suite, Bedroom WALTHAM WATCH

The Waltham is the most de
pendable of time-pieces. That is 
why we make it our leader and 
why
Its Time You Owned a Waltham 

We hire a wide assortment of Wal
tham Watches at a wide price 
range in thin model»: plain and 
fancy cue*. See us about a Wal
tham to-day.

home on Monday.It is expect-

Mrs. C. A. Seabury, of Boston, who 
was visiting her sister, Mrs, M. Kelly*

The Haag Circus billed for Kent- . I
\ ville and Windsor . ist Al.-ndsy and a?- larence Station, left with her 

Tuesday, were unable to give tbeir nicCe- Miss Lena Pearson, on f riday 
performance on accomt of the rain. *°r Caledonia, Queens Co.

etc.
Also the following Live Stock:—

Probably Kentville and Windsor arc i ~~ 2 Cows, 4 Heifers, 2 Shoate.
not much the worse off for t e inter- Mr. Harry J. Crowe passed , TERMS.—Cash up to $10.00. Over
vention. The perfor n-nce was put through Bridgetown last week en thftt gum_ 8ix months notes, 
on in Halifax to a Urge attendance. : rouU‘ f°r Newfoundland, and was , rit

_________ ___________ >v ntu by Mrs. Crowe and two sons, proved security.
Mr. A. D. McRae* has been appoint- accompanied him to Newfounl-

ed Supervisor of Braneaes ci the *&nd.
Royal Bank of Canada in place of I
Mr. E. Lv Thorne, retired. Mr. | „ . ... „ ... _
Thorne’s many friends :n N- va i-co- =rville- Mass, and Miss Nellie Burton

of Wollaston, Mass., have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ashby Hutchinson.
Mrs. Dehton and children have gone 
to St. John.

EDWIN L. FISHER,M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office.

Merchant Tailorap-
HOUSE FOR SALE.

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BUILDING.

F. R. TUFTS.
A very desirable, centrally located 

house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable tor a single family or 
two small families. Small sum of 

'money buys it. For particulars apply

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office.

Belleisle, July 30th, line.
Miss Fanny Clarke, of West Som-

Mosical Notice
tia will wish him the best of health 
to- enjoy a well-earned rest. Fhe : p- 
pointment of his successor is \ery 
popular one.—Halifax Chronicle.

to
MUSICAL NOTICE. iG. 0. Gates & Son, piano and or-

The steamers 1 rince A,thu=- nid W. L. Barss, Esq., who has been gan tuners, are in the Valley. Orders 
Prince George are having their toil- touring the Maritime Provinces and care of Monitor Office or by post will 
ing port changed from London to who has been the guest of Mr. and receive prompt attention.
Yarmouth, the wo"d ’-London’ tn 1 Mrs. Alonzo Daniels for the past 
their stern being obliterated tud week, returned to his home in Hali- 
*‘Yarmouth, N.S.” substituted. The fax on Monday.
Boston Post says the two Princes 
and the Boston will e > -u be taken 
over officially by the Eastv: l Steam
ship Company.

Building MaterialsV
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys atFruit Baskets. MONITOR OFFICE. i

OF ALL KINDS.Miss Odessa Elliott of East Poston

The Monitor inadvertently omitted the funeral and is spending a few APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES,
to note the change of editorship weeks with her mother, Mrs. O. A. 
which took place a fortnight since in Elliott, Outram.—Outlook. 
the Annapolis Spectator. While wel
coming the new editor, Mr. L. DeV. _ . .... , .
Chipman, to the membership of the Hampton, N. S., is visiting in town,
Annapolis County press fraternity, the guest of her son, Mr. Arthur 
the Monitor would not lose the op- DeTT. Foster, M.P. Mrs. George 
portunity to extend to the retiring ! Jones of Lynn, and Mrs. B. M. Fos- 
editor, Mayor Seeley, who has *ue 
honor to he R vice-president of the 
Maritime Press Association, a re
membrance of agreeable contemp or- 
arv relations and courtesies and to
extend best wishes for his future sue- Bridgetor/ans have been guests at ville street,

the Sea Side House, Hampton, dur and half acre of land in garden1. A 
ing the pa=t week. They returned on number of fruit

The following is the editor of the Monday highly pleased with their fruits. Possession given on or about 
Spectator’s little joke:-“Col. Seth week’s outing and with many words oi July lst.
Jones, an old and valued friend of praise for the Sea Side House am 
the editor, has drawn oar attention | its hostess, 
to some
Bridgetown Monitor addressed to
‘Mr. Editor,’ and wishes to know if Helen and ( larence, left on 
the editorship of that vell-knowr. ! last for Monson, Maine, to 
journal confers upon its able editress Mrs. Chapm, after which they 
the brevet title of -’Mister.” The visit in Lynn and other Places be- 
"editress" of the I» onitor wishes to , fore joining Mr. Shafner in the W st. 
propound a. .onunArum. Sinre Mrs. Dennison left on the same day 
one would not say doctress, minis- I to visit her son, Dr. Dennison in j 
tress, lawyer ess, paintress, etc., why Lynn, Mass, 
should one speak of a woman editor 
as ‘‘editress’’?

WANTED.
FARM WANTED.

One that, will cut forty or fifty tons 
of hay and yield 400 or 500 bbls of 
apples, with wood and pasture anti 
with fair buildings. Reply at once 
stating terms and lowest price.

E. M. W.,
Berwick, Kings Co.

From Stock sawed to your order
- D. W. MURRAY

Mrs. (Capt.) Judson Foster, of Surfaced Boarding,
Laths, Shingles,

Prepared Roofing,
Galvanized Shingles,

Lard and Oil, I gf 3 
Builders’ Hardware,

Screen Dobrs. Sashes,
Doors, Flooring, 

Sheathing, Turned Work, Etc.

To Let

ter, of New York, are also guests of — £•»*.• m • ,
their brother, Mr. Foster.—Kentville l-QF ^&IC OF 1 O LCl 
Advertiser.

TEACHER WANTED
At Phinney Cove, Grade C. Teacher 

Apply to
A party of upwards of thirty My residential property on Gran-

including house, stable
FRANK CHUTE, 

Secty. Trustees
July 27th, 2 i.ccss. trere and small❖

BOY WANTED.
Boy to learn the printing business. 

Must be industrious and of good hab
its. One just out of school preferred. 

M. K. PIPER.

A. S. BURNS, M.D.
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f

in thecorrespondence
Mrs. L. D. Shafner, with Miss Tr m „ ~~

Friday Rev- G.W.H. Troop, son of Canon 
visit Osborne Troop, of Montreal, has ac- 
will - cepted a call to the Unitarian 

church at P-oslindale, Mass., and will 
enter upon his charge in September.

WANTED, TINSMITHS.
Steady employment 

wages. Apply to 
CANADIAN CAR & FOUNDRY CO., 

Limited,
Amherst, N. S.

and good

Mrs. Charlotte F. Parker and two
and 

Miss
Etta Collins and Miss Hazel Harvey,

daughters, Misses Florence 
i Louise, of Lynn, Mass., also Satisfaction assured if you deal with us.

Mr. Owen Neily, of Toronto came .
home last week to be present at the .Au'™Jn- Mflne’

,, . « f u-_ hrnthpr T Mi^. Ald6n G, Walker of ( ftrlctonAn unfortunate woman at the ; funeral of his brother, J. Alburn c the pa8t week. This is the
County Home by the name of j Neily. He returns home today and ^ r. roe pa. ^
Sabeans, who is at times more than will ^accompanied ^ a | Harvey to Nova Scotia, and from all
a little demented, jumped from the - > - ■ ... t r to her accounts they are enjoying themselves
window of her room in the third visit in Toronto, will return to her

Striking the home in Regina. 1 lmm y-

WANTED.—Boot and Shoe Repair
ing. Next Monitor Office.

CHAS. JEFFERSON. " J. H. HICKS & SONS, I /

BAY VIEW HOTEL,story Monday night.
ÎSS4 Î5 ‘Crd."«bi‘b proK? Mr ira I 'sT’cSopteG Homei

art
Dr. Armstrong was sent for to at- accident, returned horn on lh ; { and little son, arrived in the Pro
tend her and she is domg as well as j last. It wnl be 6°®e -lT”® yet vlnce recently and will occupy Mr. E.
could be expected. If she recovers fore he has the use of his hands. His Knowlton’s residence Cambridge
she will probably be removed to the j many pa/ewittiout elenU more Station, during the remainder ot the
department for the insane, where she , he escaped without even mo.c surnmer._Kentvil,e Advertiser,

be better cared for. ' serious injuries.

and Builders’ /MaterialsFournitureat Bay View Hotel, 
June

The annex,
Port Lome, will be opened on 
17th Any person' wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to

T. W. TEMPLEMAN,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Factory and Warehonses, S

Port Lome, June 17, 3 mo.
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much in lie favor—the negative can
not be proved.

“Prof. Ernest Haeckel of the Uni
versity of J ena.^| admittedly one of 
the world’s greatest living scientists,' 
says the Los Angeles Times in a re
cent editorial, “has'just written an 
exhaustive work to prove that the 
accepted belief in the soul’s immor
tality is a myth and without foun
dation. Like other natuiaiistic

tor summeR aient Personality cannot be cognized by 
any of the five physical senses—only 
by the so-called sixth sense. Person
ality is perceived; individuality 
seen.

THE NEW PYSCH0L06YIMl Marked Scarcity in$ Insurance Agents Snppiy of PotatoesCLEARING THE WAY.
isPerfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our
V
fl We may feel (perceive) God’s 

presence, hut we cannot see it; 
may perceive His power ar d- see man- 
ifestationp of it, but we cannot see 
the power.

(By K. B. Warman, A. M. )
It is sometimes necessary to be de

structive before one can be construc
tive; In other words, a building 
must sometimes be razed before an
other and better can be erected. Hut 
because one is destructive he is not 
necessarily a knocker; such, I ..satire 
you, is not my purpose. It is not 
the spoken or written word, but the 
spirit back of ft that must be rightly 
interpreted. I purpose dealing barf
ly, concisely, and, as far as possible, 
convincingly on subjects of interest 
and great Importance in tbty particu
lar epoch of our world’s progress in 
the field of thought.

Old Stock Low and New Crop Not 'in 
Yet—Prices Are High- 

Prospects For Crop.

icse we
\ STRAWS->v

INSURE
(St. John Telegraph, July 22nd.)
There was a marked scarcity in the 

supply of potatoes on the local mark- 
ket today either of old 
and dealers who still have

m the ' Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.

Because it has been taught that 
“Man is made in the image and like
ness of God,Nova-Scotïa-F i r e

Strong-Liberal
Prompt

7 thinkers, he attributes all inspira, 
tion, all intellectual activity,
noble visions, to a physical function jfection; in other words, 
of the brain cells, which cease

we are apt to meae- 
all ; ure God’s perfection by inan’e imper- or new stocks,

a supply
on hand found orders most plentiful 
but in many cases they were unable 
to furnish the required number 
barrels. The price ranged from $2.25 
to $2.50.

we are led
at 1 to think of God anthropomorphical- 

death. Practically he reduces the j ly. It seems so difficult for the finite 
soul to a mechanical vibration

a • > h ih )!<>}.’!• 
new lag your Insurance

Get our FINEST
Tennis Flannels

ofof mind to get a concept of. the Infinite; 
so difficult to think of Him as Spir- 

theories, though not new, it having form and personality with- 
would command much more attention out a physical constitution. We 
were it root that for the majority of go as far as to look for human at- 
the human race the belief in immor- tributes in God instead of divine at- 
tality doe* not hinge on chemical an- tributes in 
alysis and is not to be shelved by • man’s inspiration; 
dogmatic scientism. The actuality of God’s expression, 
another existence beyond the grave creature, should reflect 
does not depend on human belief

nerves and muscles. 
“These Should the present situa

tion not be relieved before long 
is likely that a sharp advance 
made.

C B. LONGMIRL
it

- evenUNDERWEAR mayHalifax Fire lasaraice Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 The arrival of new potatoes on the 

market has yet become hardly notice
able. While it is true that

PSYCHOLOGY.
Correct terminology is essential to 

^a clear understanding, and a •.leer 
understanding depends largely on c. r- 
rect terminology. Do not, therefore, 
confound the terms psychology and 
metaphysics. There is as much differ
ence between them as there is be
tween personality and individuality, 
between intuition and instinct, be
tween soul-hunger and bodily-hunger.

It Is said that when one man talks 
to anothir who does not under
stand him, and the talker does not 
understand what he is talking about 
—that la metaphysics.

Metaphysics is the science of the 
mind; Psychology is the science of 
the soul. The mind, metaphysical
ly speaking, is the function of the 
physical) brain, the mind, psychologic
ally speaking, is a function of the 
soul. These two minds are some
times called the ’conscious' and the 
■sub-conscious,’ but the terms ere 
misleading to the degree that they 
suggest two pbises of one mind: 
whereas, they are, to bel strictly 
scientific, two distinctly separate her

^ Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
ar Balbriggans,etc.

man. God should he 
man should beiWe are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron- tbereThe created, the 
the Creator. have been some brought in, supplies 

have not been as numerous as would 
he the case under

age.
Our rates are low. Cash 

over $400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

its Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

» or I can think of man as an involuted
more favorable 

weather conditions. Last week *1.80 - 
was asked per bushel, but today they 
would have brought $2.00. 
been said that the crop this year will 
be meagre but experienced heads say 
that It is really a little premature 
to make such an announcement, be
cause of the backwardness of the sea-

human disbelief. The ultra-material
ist doubts and drtiies a future 
because it involves the element of

spirit, but cannot bring myself to 
j think of him as an evoluted brute. 

Instead of denying the personality 
mystery. Hhy, every man and worn- of God, is it not better to recognize 
an we pass in the crowded street is j Him as even greater than we 
to us a mystery, and insolvable eg-, been accustomed to think? But, great 
igma. Shall we expect to penetrate : as is the universe, 
the great beyond with eyes too dim Him b^ saying that 
to see through the simplest things God or that we are God; these, all

these are but manifestations of His

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

- >

It has- N. 5Bridgetown,

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

haveJ. HARRY HICKS do not belittle 
the universe isUp-to-date Gents’ Furnisher

son and the consequent delayed 
growth. The weather is the ~ great 
factor in determining the sise of the 
crop. Last year reports of this i na
ture were circulated but it was one of 
New Brunswick’s best years for pota
toes and thousands of barrels were 
shipped from the province in addi
tion to supplying the local trade.

on earth?
“When all has been written, who God works through Nature, 

would exchange the faith of the child, ( and Nature is the Spirit of God at 
seeing in the myriad of stars at work. To claim that Nature is God 
night gateways to glory where tread j jP to declare oneself 
the feet of angels, for the colossal The late Dr. Thompson Jay Hudson 
knowledge of the astronomer, meas- BO aptly put it thus: “The Deity is a 
uring interstellar distances with

power.'mm Established 1836.

SfAj
w

. *> 0RSE5
TEA

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security. j a pantheist.i.

41

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

a divine immanence without pantheism 
million-mile yardstick or weighing, and a personality without anthropo- 
Jupjter-like, n bale of merchandise? morphism.”

“Would Prof. Haeckel himself wish

❖
IS THE CAPTAIN OF

Right here I should like to say a 
to go into the death chamber where word to th.t large 
the stricken mother weeps ’reside the wi?<i 
bier of her only son. and rob her of

THE TITANIC ALIVE?In every; spoonful ^ 
Is cleverly blended ^the 

. rich strength of Fine Indian 
Tea andi the tdeU-i 

I kf cate smoothness
kjf of young Ceylon
teF leaves.

YOU
Want Our Printing

WE
Want Your Dollars

class of other- 
people who A Baltimorean Says He Talked With 

Him in That City on Friday

Baltimore, Md., Buly 22—The state
ment that Captain E. J, Smith, com
mander of the ill-fated “Titanic”, was 
not drowned, but was seen Friday 
morning in Baltimore, is made by 
Pe!er Bryal, a retired mariner of this' 
cityi who was quarter master on the 
steamship Majestic of the White Star 
Line thirty years ago when Captain 
Smith commanded the vessel.

PrypI said that be had not only 
seen the captain but talked with him 
Pryal also said that he saw Captain 
Smith last Wednesday morning but 
was skeptical as to his identity and to 
confirm his belief that the captain 
was alive and went to fbe same spot, 
on Friday morning and again saw the 
Captain. Walking up to him he said 
“Captain Smith, how are you?”

Then, according to Pryal, the man 
answered, “Very well, Pryal, 
please don’t detain me; 1 am on busi
ness."

Without realizing what he was do
ing, Pryal followed the man, who la
ter bought a ticket for Washington.

intelligent
seem to be posse - red or almost ob

last fond hope of meeting him a- gesaed with the idea that God and
minds. On this point even psyebolo- ! ga;n among the spirits of the blest, good are aynonymous; therefore'they

%ists have agreed to disagree. How- j by propounding his frigid ‘theory that substitute the word Good always
ever, herein lies “the new psvcholo- immortality is a myth, the supposed W{th 

' '
a capital G,) hesitating to use 

| sou! but a physical function- of the th; word God for fear they will not 
and train cells?”When the terme* “conscious” tie thought to be up-to-date, or, 

tb* should I say, down-to-date?“sub-conscious" are enderstandingly 
used in place o' the terme I shall here- aatural world “

We are well aware that “In
as is so well ex- “What we mean by personality,”The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 

, pay the local workman’s 
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchbçt,—has 
possible chance of return- 
*ng to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you.

inafttr substitute—the objective and presred in “Psychama.” annihilation 
subjective—then it becomes bet mere jB a
matter of choice; but when used da death of his body, is released, 
two phases of one mind to cerree- jike 
pond f with the objective, then the th“ 
term eupercdnscioue should te used J 

j to correspond with 
♦b”sj,c<msc(cue, sub-conscious, and

says Dr. Lyman Abbott, “is this, the 
at the iaflnite and eternal energy from which 

ar-d all things proceed is an energy that 
:rn to thinks, that f1**?»,

■■
myth. Man’s soul,

homing pigeon, purposes and 
and feeling.Of its nativity. does ; and is

Stable Fittings WHENCE CAME THE SOUL. 
I Where is the soul’s 
j Whence came the soul? 
will say without aay 
from the All-Soul.

* What is the soul?

purposing and doing as a conscious 
nativity? life, of which ours is but a poor 

I think we and broken reflection.” 
hesitancy—

the subjective;1

no
I think I may safely say that all 

conclusions 'point to the fact of a
• »

clous and sub-consciousIp'll» c
arc two phases of one mind, as met The soul of personal God if we tightly interpret 

the meaning. He being immanent in«physically considered, then they arc, i 
os generally understood, two phases 
of the objective, or mortal mind, 
which, as a separate entity, perishes 
with the body. This would preclude 
the possibility of considering the im
mortal, the imperishable, the soul- 
mind. Let us consider, briefly, the 
two minds of which I have spoken:

We are agents for tbe celebrated '‘Beatty Bros.” 
line of Stable Fittings and art- prepared to give low 
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS 
and [DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR
RIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures.

Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy 
Barn.” It is worth having.

man is a part or spark of the All- 
Soul (God) and, as such, possesses the universe and His impersonality 

potentialities of God—omis- i being everywhere manifest, the high- 
omnipresence— cat, fullest, possible conception

butall the
ofcience, omnipotence, 

these, of course, only in the degree 1 which the human mind is capable the
soul of the Infinite— is that of an
drop impersonal personal God; everywhere 

of the ocean represents, in miniature y£t near, as so beautifully and im-
a prebsively expressed by Tennyson-. 

Speak to Him, thou, for He hears, 
And spirit and spirit can meet; 

Closer is He than breathing,

of the spark to the whole, the
THE MONITOR PRESS to the All-Soul; just as one

the qualities of the ocean asThe objective mind is the function 
of the physical brain. It has.
its media, the five physical senses. It .
conies with the body, develops with *pirit — on eu ma u_.c. i*
the body and, as a separate entity, j . . n
perishes with the body. It-controls frit. When God brea bed into man 
all voluntary motion. It depends *"ath (Pneuma) of life, he be- ;
upon the body for its ex.stehce. Its a fouL 80Ul’
highest faculty is reasoning. It tea- ^yche-is that phase of the

eons Loth inductively and deduct-

FOR AUTOMOBILISTS.Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

»
for wbole< 

Again, the soul (psyche) is the 
com-

God is ! -

Never start the engine when the car 
is standing over gasoline. Frequent
ly when filling the gasoline tank some 
o. the fuel finds its way to the 
ground, either from overfilling or be- 
ciuee cf careless:!ee in pouring into 
the filler hole or funnel. To start the 
engine above this overflow is to in
vite serious trouble, for it is often 
that sparks are discharged from the 
muffler when the engine races and this 
is especially true if the muffler con
tains much soot. Occasionally a leak 
in the gasoline pipe or tank, or 
maybe a carburtor float chamber, in 
which the seat of the needle valve 
needs gr nding, will permit of the 
gasoline forming qn a p'uddle on the 
street. • It is important to stop such 
leaks and it is .better to keep the car 
in motion than to stand over ex
posed gasoline, which a match care- 
ies-ly thrown ir.1 the street, may 
ignite.

And nearer than hands and feet.”
<-

MAKES HAIR tiROW
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limitedare the points to be considered in 

buying GRANITE OR MARBLE 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
srho favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

All drug stores sell SALVIA, and 
* spurit—the pneuma—wbicn is com- it >8 guaranteed to grow hair or
j mltted to the earth for embodiment, money ha.de. ,
It is. as so well stated by Dr. J?8 ftTcnycnhave tmr to take 
Quackenbos, “the sam.' in substance C3re q(

such, possesses independent powers,^ tffc pneuma.’’ “if your biir is getting thin, gradu-
’ . % , or»TTT t nr attni'’ illv falling' out, it cannot be long beand functions, having a mental or-,' HE SOUL LOCATED. 5re the spot appears.

gan'.zatiou of its own. It dots not j There are those who think the soul Th? greatest remedy to stop the
depend upon the body for its exist jg located in the solar plexus, or in hair ^om falling is SALVIA, the
cu e. It controls all the silent, in- t*» spinal column, or in the medulla Gr^at American Hair Grower,

but discovered in England, SALVIA fur
nishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are

irely.
The subjective mind is of the soul, j 

The seul is a distinct entity .an’, as ;Headquarters For Seed
Timothy, ALyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clever.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

' THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

first
I do not think so;voluntary, and vegetative functions, oblongata.

Its highest faculty is intuition and. they have as much right 
as such, reasons only deductively. It opinion as I have to mine; however 
is amendable to control by suggestion j know as much about it as anyone

l to their

’ amazed.
And remember, it destroys the Dan- 

and but there isn’t anyone who knows drufi Lrerm, the little pest that saps
to the life that should go to the hair 

from the roots.
SALVIA is sold by first-class drug

gists under a positive guarantee to 
cure Dandruff, stop falling hair and 

is registered in your subjective mind, relation to the body that God does -;tching scalp in ten days, or money
If you can locate back. A large bottle costs eOc. Tue 
locate the other, word “SALVIA” on every'bottle.

45 Successful Years The Last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
tdeas in the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Ip is the seat of the emotions
the storehouse of memory; in fact, its \ r.nytbing about it; yet it is well 
memory is perfect. Think of it! i express an opinion if only to agitate 
Everything you have ever heard or , the subject.
r:ad or seen or said or even thought ; i hold that the soul ho’ds the same

A GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

RHEUMATISM, LUMBA
GO and LAME BACKC. L. PIGGOTT QUEEN STREET

PHONE 36-2 ””

In the case of one rescued from to the universe.i
drowning (I speak from experience; the one you can 
the curtain, which separates the ota- God is immanent (indwelling) In the 

the subjective is thrust universe, hut He does not depend dp-

* Can be cured by the great fruit kid
ney and liver r. medy.STRANGE THING HAPPENED.

hack and objective mind receives a or.1 the universe for His existence. “The sexton of a quaint old church’ 
panoramic view of the deeds of the , in the same manner the soul (the says a traveller, “showed me around 
past life—yee, straight and true from spirit of God made manifest) is im- the cool, dim building one warm aft-

indwelling in the body, erroon, and ai we were departing, 
The subjective mind performs its but does not depend upon the body pointed to the Bible on the lectern 

highest functions when the objective for its existence. and smiled. ‘A strange thing Uappen-
in abeyance; however, tin- i Because the soul cannot be located, e(j last Sunday in connection with

‘We had a

gar.: U.'.A A ill'll Fffi PILLSs-KERR-

UNO YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT 
ONE LONG BEFORE THIS

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 13, ‘11 
Your medicine, Fig Pills, has 

worked wonders for me. The rheu
matic pains have entirely left me 
and I owe everything to your remedy. 
You are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. HAILMAN.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents cr 

mailed by The F ig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

For sale in Bridgetown by W. A. 
Warrat.1, druggist.

e. Principal
your own Book of Life. manent or

AUse senses are
dsr ordinary conditions, in our every- Qr has not been located; because the that Bible,’ • he said, 
day round of duties, the objcct“re surgeon cannot find it and strange minister preaching here, and 
mind has the floor. dissect it with his scalpel, the ma- when he opened the book he1 came up-

These points are essential to a terialiat. (who does not believe in any- ; on a notice and read it out with ail 
understanding of the subjr ts thing that he cannot touch, taste, duC. solemnity. It was a request for

smell) does not hesitate to tfie congregation’s sympathy and 
real declare’rtthere is no soul, there is no ,-rayers f0r John Brown, who had

been deeply afflicted by the loss of 
The sexton paused and

No Other During the last month we sold 
quite a number of second-hand 
Typewriters to busincss men whose 
correspondence did not call for an 
bsolutely new machine.

SHOE BLACKING
FOR ALL LEATHERS/

Quick to shine, slow 
to we^r ott.

Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 
Halifax Exhibition, * -

*» clear
that follow inasmuch as they—the ob- HEAVY GALE AT YARMOUTHB

« ?
sae or

jective and subjective—are thè 
foundation stones upon which rests God! 
the psychological structure with its PERS0NALITY. 

and varied departments.

A violent gale and heavy downpour 
of rain set in during Sunday night, 
doing much damage to shrubbery, 
tress aud flowers. Limbs and leaves 

stripped from the trunks and 
found in all directions, 

streets were deluged with water,
overflowing.

a-’ his wife.'We find that these men aiemor 
than satisfied with thei: purchases 
and low cost of same, We have a 
few more*writers on hand, which 
we will clear at a low figure,

‘You se, sir,’ he 
minister had been using 

a book-marker for 
judg- | more than a year, and John Brown, 

to j in a natty, grey suit, sat in a front 
negative of the j pew with the new wife he had taken 

misconception of just a week before!

The an- chuckled softly.Is there a personal God?
this depends verÿ largely said,

many 
IMMORTALITY. ‘our____swer upon

Inasmuch as the subjective mind is upon your viewpoint, as it is one
individual consideration and

wereof that paper for Thewere
Made in AMHERST

Sold most's very where

Send for free Booklet on “The Care of 
Shoes’

the soul-mind, the immortal mind, We
consideration of that pent. However, I am inclined

that the
immortality question is due to a
'T immortality is not true, it mat- the terminology-the confounding of A MORNING THOUGHT

_ . _ ters little whether anything else is the terms personality an IV1‘“ .-with the day, the light; with the
SonliS’NeWSOme Typewriter Co. I true or not. Have we no proof? Is allty tbe failure to grasp the ^ strength to tread it.”-

Halifax : St. John. Z S areeLa interchangeably.1

Money in Economy
Classified Want Ada.

economical and effective i____ _
of reacHin* the burin* public. 
Their small cost is not an n. 
fmnso, but an Investment which 
will roture large dividende.

of the guttersare led to the 
much-mooted question of the soul’s th<nk ■

many
Several electric light and telephone 
poles were thrown over and a large 
wi.low tree in1 Arcadia was complete
ly uprooted. It was an unusual!., 
heavy storm for this time of the 
year.—Herald, July 22nd.

*

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER..
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I *********e**********âiTHE HALIFAX 6IBBCT.CORED OF THIS 
HORRIBLE DISEUSE

THE HOME Real EstateA Sert if (ftulllotln* That Wee Onse

Men’s Cool Furnishings 2Used In England.
'An ancient law of Hardwick forest 

a track coextensive with Halifax par
iah, la song by Taylor, the water poet: 
At Halifax the lew ao sharp* doth deale 
That whoso more than thirteen pence doth 

■teele
They have a Jin that wondrous quick and

-1 qulrements in order to meet the dif-PAPER ON INFANT FEEDING
BY DR. McVEY OF ST. JOHN. vterent ages:

—
FOR WAI'J SUMMER DATS. Fpr Saleft1st week. Edmonton Girl sand By 

"Fruit-a-tlns"
Matter of Practice! Interest and Val

ue Presented at Meeting of Med
ical Society in Moncton.

Milk, one tablespoonful.
Water, two tablespoonfuls. 
Lime water, one tablespoonhil. 
Thick cream, one teaspoonful.

well Shirts--Sends thieves all headless Into bouvet! or
hls^jln"‘resembled the guillotine 

in construction and stood on a atone 
scaffold, unearthed when Gibbet hill 
was leveled. The ax te preserved. 
This, the only guillotine used In Eng
land, was the forerunner of the “maid
en,” introduced Into Scotland by Re
gent Morton and now in the Edin
burgh Antiquarian museum. The 
"Halifax gibbet” was last nsed in 1650 
and the “maiden" for Lord Argyll in 
1061 and bis son in 1685, who spoke of 
It as the sweetest maiden he ever 
kissed.

Dr. Guillotine did not invent the

ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis \ alley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 
bout
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co, 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

MENS NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 
Newest Styles, 6oc, 85 c, 95c, $1.00, $1.25 
$1.50, and $1.75.
MEN’S SILK, SHIRTS. $3.75 cadi.

TEdmonto», Alta., Nov. 20th 1911.
“I had been a sufferer from babvhood 

with that terrible complaint, Consti
pation.

I have been treated by physicians and 
have taken every medicine that I 
heard of, but without the slightest 
benefit. I concluded that there was no 
care for this horrible disease.

FinMly, I read of “Fruit-a-tives” and 
decided to try them, and the effect was 
marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, 
and after I used a few boxes, I found 
that I was entirely well.

Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine
that ever did me any good for Chronic machlne. Dr. Loul, constructed one in

1 Constipation and I want to say to all ; „T __ „ .
who suffer as I did—Try'•Fruit-a-tives—” < Lon Ison, but the oame
why suffer any longer when there is a "guillotine" became general from the

burst of surgical enthusiasm, tn which 
Dr. Guillotine In 178$), after deploring 
the tedious torture of banging, ex
claimed. "With my machine 1 strike 
off yonr bead In the twlnying of an 
eye, and you never feel It I”—
Globe.

The subject of infant nutrition is Milk sugar, one-half teaspoçmful.
of much importance, when we Half of this quantity to be given ■ræù:one _ ■■■■■

take into consideration the fact that as a feed.
doubles

of five mont hr,.
normally Half-Hose— seven years old, now on the2nd lo 6th week. 

Milk, 2 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 3 tablespootiuls.

I Lime water, 1 teaspoonful. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaapocnful. 
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful.

6th week to 3rd. month. 
Milk, 3 tahlespoonfuls.
Water, 3 1-2 tablespoonfuls. 
Lime water. 1 tablespoonfuls. 
Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful. 
Cream, thick, 1 teaspobnful. 

3rd, to 6th Month.

an infant Iweight in the space 
and trebles it in twelve months, It 
shows the wonderful activity of

building that is taking pi nee to 
supply the necessary constructive ma
terial for such very rapid pov. i\ 
and development during this import
ant period of life. It is therefore 

essential to be extremely c«itful 
to the proper kind of food given, 

also the frequency it is given, 
well as the quantity; and above all 
the food should te giveti in such >\ 

should be capable of

VVd have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 
in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy Lisle Threads. Prices run 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.

■tis

sue

Straw Hats—
MEN’S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 
Shapes. -Prices frem 50c. to $j?.oo, FOR SALE.v ery

as
C.B perfect cure i:i this great fruit medicine” 

(Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 

tl’.c world made of fruit and the only 
one that will completely and absolutely 
cure Constipation.

50c a box. 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. [ 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price f 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard an ci garden. Also one 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further

GILBERT E. HARTT.
Milk, 4 tahlespoonfuls.form that it

ready absorption and assim laUon. Water, 3 tahlespoonfuls.
And the only food whi-h will per Lime water, ] 'tablespoonful. 
fectly :ulfil all these requirem r. s of H Cream, thick, 1 teaspoonful. 
early infancy is normal human mi'k. Milk sugar, 1 teaspoonful. 

When, for certain reasons, such is

Corner Granville and Queen Stee ds, Bridgetown.
London

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

MEERSCHAUM MINING.
6th to 8th month. 

Milk, 8 tahlespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tahlespoonfuls.
Lime water, 3 tahlespoonfuls. 
Cream, 1 teaspoonful.
Milk sugar, 1 1-2 teaspoonfuls. 

8th to 12th Month.

impossible to procure, 
impossible to procure, we are com- 
a substitute, and the nearer such a 
substitute approximates in its make
up to human -milk the more euitab.e 
it is for the purpose of construc-

we are 1 a 111- BABY'S SECOND SUMMER. The Pits aft Nemlau Have Been Worked 
For Twenty Centuries.

Meerschaum mines at Nemlan have 
been worked for 2.000 yean. It In 
ed. and the process la quite simple. TBs 
mines, which at one time reached 
Kahe to MlhaUtch. on the sea of 
mora, are concentrated around the e*> 
of Eski-Sbehr and give employment te 
some 6,000 miners.

The mines ere worked tn the 
' primitive manner by n foreman and * 

two to five workmen with picks. The 
depths of the pits vary greatly and de
pend upon the depth at which a red- 

brown earth Is met, which la the 
Indication of the existence of mag-

Don’t keep him in the city during ! 
the summer. —!

Second summer or any 
other summer, he will thrive best SEEDS. 1912 FOR SALE.when kept out of doors most of the 
time.tion.

Now to build up tissue or repair 
the system, the food must contain 
five important elements in 
proportions, namely, protents, hydro
carbons or fats, 
salts, water.

In case of an infant, the digestive 
powers of the saliva is very gradu
ally developed, 
exert its action on starchy foods un
til the age of three moat is. The pan
creatic secretion, which play3 the 
most important part in the digestion 
of starch, does not fully develop un
til the end of the tenth or eleventh 
month, for this reason r.o food of a 
starchy nature should he given an in-

If the sleeping-on-the- porch 
habit has been cultivated, 
the better. If mother has kept her- 

j seU in good health and baby is uot j 
: weakened, from the fourteenth to the

Milk, 12 tablespoonfuls.
Water, 2 tahlespoonfuls.
Lime water, 2 tablespoonfuls. 
Cream, thick, l teaspoonful. 
Milk sugar, 2 ieaspoonfuls. *

so much One-.hal/ double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden plot, 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty frriit tree», Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

ANnccount of prevailing high prices the Quantity of SEEDS 
V stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in

Amocertain

carbohy drates, Quality and Assortment it Excels.
Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy. Red 

Clover. Alsike, Red Top.
Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 

tested quality.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

I eighteenth _ month he should he al- 
‘ lowed five meals a day if he is a- 

very suscept- wake long enough to take them, 
ible to bacteria influence and con- The first meal at 7 a.m., should 
tamination from unhygienic surround- consist of a slice of stale bread brok
ings and the. ris«r of infection from its en and soaked in a breakfast-cupful 
contamination is a real one. But the of milk;or two tablespoonfuls of
frequency of such has been greatly well-cooned and strained porridge but ordinarily at a depth of twenty
exaggerated^ However in the occur-! (oatmeal or cracked wheal) with two mwrochaum U
rences of the fatal summer diar- tahlespoonfuls of cream, and a little; f0UDdi disseminated to nuggets of to
rhoeas and the great mortality there salt ,no sugar—and a breakfast-cup- regular shape. The of these rarely
can be little doubt that milk iniec- ful of milk. For variety the breas- j exceeds twelve to sixteen cubic Inches,
tion is largely a responsible agent fast may consist of the yolk of an 

faut during the early months of life. iin many cases. Hence various meth- egg, lightly boiled, with breadcrumbs 
The required carboh>drate elements Gds, tedious and bothersome to carry and a teaspoonful of milk, 
must be supplied in the form of sug- out, have been devised, such as boil- The second meal at 10 a.m., may 
»r, and in order to supply the isi^e tngi pasteurization, sterilization, consist of a teacupful of milk with a 
amount of warmth necessary for an etc., to overcome this. But these are soda biscuit, or a thin slice of lightly 
infant, a, considerable large amount to be regarded as necessary evils, buttered bread.
of hydrocarbon is necessary. -f the not a virtue in themselves. The idea The third meal, at 2 p.m., may ! 
food is deficient in fat, -he grew:.»g aimed at is not the destruction of consist of a teaenptui of beef, chicken 
bone is apt to show rickety déforma- micro-organisms by processes which or mutton troth, with a slice of 
ticB- may and almost certainly do diminish bread, and one good tablespoonful of
INFANT MORTALITY. the nutritive value of milk; but tie rice and milk pudding. Upon an-

The very great mortality of in- prevention of such contamination, other day it may consist of a 
fancy is largely due to faulty B ed- No method of preparation can make mashed potato, moistened with four 
ing; and artificial feeding is responsi- a bad milk good. tahlespoonfuls of meat broth; also
ble for the vast majority of visor- As to the process known as pep- two tahlespoonfuls of junket, with tbs 
ders in infancy. The statistics of tonizing milk this embraces two dif- the same quantity of cream.

hospital for sick children, London jfen-ht processes for the pre-digesticn The fourth megl, at 6 p,m., should 
show that ninety percent, of the of food, by the use of pepsin end be of bread and milk or strained por- 
fatal cases of diarrhoea in :nfaucy oe- Jpancreatin respectively. The 1 utter ridge and cream with milk as at the 

in those partially or entir ely ltd agent Is preferable, because it acts in first meal, 
artificially and only ten per cent in an alkaline. or neutral medium, The fifth meal, at 10 p.m., if baby
infants entirely fed at the breast." whereas pepsin requires an acid. Vas- is awake, should consist merely of e

The conditions which contra indi- es where the stomach seems to nave breakfast-cupful of milk, with or 
cate breast feeding are very few, and lost its digestion power are often without one tablespoonful of good 
familiar to every physician. We benefited by it, but it also has cer- idebig food. He most never be a- 
cannot condemn too strongly 1 lie eel- tain disadvantages, as the stom- wakened from sleep for it. 
fishnesa. of women who refuse to fted ach often refuses to do its own work wakens at five or six in the morning,
their infants in the natural way, be- after having used these pre-d; sealed he should be given a half cupful of ^ Deep 8ee Ltt-. -
cause such duties of motherhood in- preparations.. warm milk. Jo order to find a ship’s position
terfere with their social pleasures or A word as to the host of propriet- As for the second summer, baby is when approaching the land In a fog 
engagements, When the mother is ary or infant foods. Almost all of ;n no more danger during this time soundings are taken with the "deep sea 
unable to nourish the child, we must j them are preparations of cereals, than he is at any other period of lead.” This lead weighs twenty-eight 
devise a proper substitute. And the .and as such most all contain starch, bis troublous little life. He is al- Pounds and is attoched to a tine which 
cow's milk is the one usually i elect-j but with this important difference, ‘ waya in danger if you do not take
ed, but it requires modification to that in some the starch is parti uly, the right kind of care of him. And ^notg. Bored In the base of the lead 
adapt it to the needs of a young or completely converted into soluble even then, accidents will happen. But „ a bole aboat two inches deep, and

corbohydrates, dextrine, maltose or tbe thing to do ie to give him the this la filled with tallow, so that the 
In others it remains unal- m08t intelligent care you know how gravel or shells at the bottom will ad-

1 to and stop worrying. Here to It, and the nature of the bed
may be thus ascertained. When th* 
lead Is thrown overboard tbe water’s 
depth ls noted on the line, and this and 
the adherence to the tallow when com
pared with tbe description given on 
the chart will give the ship’s position 
with tolerable accuracy.

GUARDING AGAINST BACTERIA. 
Milk and cream are dish 

first 
nesite.

Sometimes this red earth la found 
only a few yards beneath tbe surface.

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May. 20th,The saliva tb'-es not

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
i

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
lawn dry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

The greater part are of the size of a 
walnut No explosives are used, the 
ground being soft

Almost tbe entire output of this arti
cle Is exported to Vienna and thence 
distributed to tbe various 
countries and to the United

FOR SALE BY

J. E. LLOYD & SON. JOHN IRVIN, Agent!European 
States, tbe I 

latter buying only the finest selections

Weil sod Truly Laid. 
The laying of tbe 

Ie attended with
table DQ IT NOWtide

theay-
whose doty It la to 
la la Its proper place and la 
dittos to bear Its 
gold and stiver pis

It is well known to exper * 
ieneed salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

%t

Men’s Low Shoes at a Bargain.et

totor Geergs IV. M so 
justify tony this procaotleo. The 
bolsters» give place to the table

We have about 50 pairs of Men’s Low Shoes in broken lines and 
sizes, which are clearing out at greatly reduced prices.

Look over the list below and if you find your size do not fail to 
buy at once. All high class goods.
ASTORIA Patent Blu. Oxford, Goodyear Welt.

sizes l-S. 1-6. 1-61. 2-7. 2-7*.*2-8. 2-81. 1-9.
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

the
Secere Year Ageicy Newdeckers,” 

pery worked with tbe royal and We want a good reliable man 
for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good. Good i«ay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

cur
toe royal

table. This accomplished, there ester 
the "yeomen of* the stiver « pantry." 
whose task tt te to place the stiver to 
position. The •Meekers” then artange 
tbe flowers, after which the royal tm- 1 

ble is considered "weU and truly laid."

shapes are Inadmissible

DERBY, Tan Call Blu. Oxfords, welt.
sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 1-8. 3-8*. 1-9*. MO

Regular price $4.25 now only $ 2.98If he

tee—. 1 DERBY, Gunmetal & Box calf Oxfords, welt
sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 2-7. 2-7*. 1-8. 1.8*. 1-9,

Regular price $ 4.25 now only $2.98
Many other good shoes at similar reductions.

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toroili, Oil

J. H. Longmire & Sons IMPORTANT NOTICE

i■■ .infant.
gluecose.
tered.

/
According to the postal law now 

in, force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

But it must be remembered that 
an infant is not a test tube. We may

con-
It is upon the degree of this con

version of starch and the amount of 
fat present that the value of these

NOTE.—This sensible article taken 
from the health department of 
Los Angeles Times, is reprinted this 
week owing to a typographical error 
occurring in last issue.

determine the percentage of each 
stituent in a mixture, but what con.

us most is what particular ; foods depends. None of the so-called ,I The Monitor Wedding Stationerypercentage will suit each individual jnfant foods, which contain 
. Each one must be carefully ob- j verted starch should be given 

served and studied, when we consider infant, until it reaches the 
that the capacity of a child’s stom- nine montbs.

at birth is only 1 1-5 ounces, 
at three months four ounces, at six

1
uncon- 
to an 

age of
♦>case THE ROYAL VISIT.

Sibilant Praise,
One of tbe ushers approached a man 

who appeared to be annoying those 
about him.

"Don’t you like the show?"
“Yes. Indeed.”
“Then why do you persist In hissing 

the performers?"
“Why, m-rnan alive, 1 w-wasn't 

h-hissing. 1 w-was s-sslmply s-s-s-say- 
lng to S-s-s-saramie that the s-a-e-sing- 
Ing Is s-s-s-snperb.”—Judge.

(Canadian Press.)
Quebec, July 21—His Royal High

ness, the Duke of Connaught, Princess 
Patricia and party 
Quebec on Saturday from their trip 
to Winnipeg. The Royal party, in
cluding the Duke and Duchess and the 
Princess attended service in the Ang
lican Cathedral this morning, occu
pying the state pew. There was a 
large congregation in attendance.

The Royal party leave Wednesday 
morning on the government steam
er Earl Grey for the trip to the 
Maritime Provinces.

rW,.
A very serious defect in all these 

foods is the low proportion of fat,: 
indeed some have scarcely any • and,

1 prepared as they are by simple addi-

ach
in style, excellent in wo Old English

months six ounces. 
REGULAR FEEDING. returned to

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script onIt is important that the feeding «on of water, they are totally unfit 
should be at regular periods. The for infant food, and Professor Stilles 

to feed too much states in the majority, of cases
scurvy which

ex- have come under his observation the 
er- infant had been fed on one or an-

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,ofgreat tendency is 
and too often.
fed whenever it cries, cannot be 
pected to digest its food. Such
ror if not relieved by an attack of other of these so-called infant foods, 
vomiting will cause over distension j There are very few cases in which 

X otnmach. It is well to adopt any of these proprietary foods should 
. , tba+ wm be allowed to become the principala regular rule, and one that wm artie]e fif diet and jn spite of all the

meet all requirements as to ms 1 'advertisemeets there is not a single
infant food in the market which can 
adequately replace cow’s milk as a 
food for infants.

infantileThe infant who » is pronounced

m m
$ïuruj/\

Hadn’t Seen Him.
Tbe Vicar—Did you see a pedestrian 

pass this way a few minutes ago? j 
Farm Hand—No, sir. I’ve been work- 
in’ on this ta ter patch more’n a oower, 
an’ notter thing has passed 'cept a 
solitary man. an’ ne was trampin’ on 
foot—London Telegraph.

1

viz:
5*The first week feed every two hours 

not more than one ounce at ten reg- NEW SPRING GOODSBiliousness-
-6. is certainly one of the most disagree

able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

“A man who habitually swears in 
the presence of his children would be

every two hours not more than one shocked to hear his wife use
, ,, , . . . such language at all, and if she did,

ounce at eight regular intervals. he would be thunderstruck. And yet
From sixth week to three months ghc would be no more in the wrong 

every two and a half hours three or thap he.”—Rev. H. C. Rogers, at 
four ounces at six regular intervals. Kansas City Church.

From three months to six every 
three hours four to six ounces at six 
regular intervals.

If cow milk is selected the following 
additions will bring it up to all re

niât intervals.
From second to sixth week of age

Good Reason.
Mrs. Wright (to vicar’s wife)—Why 

Is your husband always asking foe : 
-money, money, money? Vicar's Wife j 
(wearily?—I presume It's because he 
never gets any.

At the Head

L
JUST ARRIVED! A large 

shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

The man at the head of sftnrt 
whether at home or in business, » 
the one whose, attention you wish 
to attract ,

Our paper goes înïb the be« cIS» 
of hemes and is. read by the head, of 
the family. That accounts far the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want Ads.

s 1»>!• Unkind.
"Mighty mean man I*s wokto* tor.” 

"Wafa de mattahr Took de talgs 
off da wheelbarrah eo's 1 ira lot sal 
down an’ rent "—New York World.

Buy it now. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al
most certain to be needed before the 
summer is over. Buy it now and be 
prepared for such an emergency. For 
sale by druggists and dealers.

T. J. MARSHALLDr. Morse’s 40 
Indian Root Pills

■ sr«rmmm
I

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. S $
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on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock; Mr. Reginald Longley of the Bos- 
preaching at 11 o’clock. Lord’s ton Elevated Railway, is spending 
Supper at close of service; B.Y.P.U. his vacation at his old home here, 
at 8 o clock. Mr. Thomas Hyland and son of

Halifax, are guests of Mr. Fred 
Tufts and mother.

The heavy rain that is falling to- 
day(Monday) is in all verity a per
fect Godsend to vegetation.

Mrs. Fred Mozie, of Wakefield, Mass 
is visiting her father, John B. Ges- 
ner.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Nelson came 
from Lynn on Wednesday, 24th for a 
short visit with relatives and friends.

Fishing business is very dull at 
present. Low prices prevail both here 
and across.

Clarence. tbampton Mr. Murray Brown of Winchendon, 
Mass., Mr. Rassel Brown, of Brock
ton, and Mr. Vernon Brown of Water- 
town, came home to attend the fu
neral of their father, Mr. Henry 
Brown last week.

The death of Mrs. James P. Foster

Bear TRiver
Hampton, July 29th:—Haying is at 

a standstill as the weather for the 
last nine days has been a record, 
breaker,—not one clear day in all 
that time.

Clarence, July 29th:—Miss Mabel 
Leonard left for Falmouth last week 
to visit her sister, Mrs. T.B. Akin.

Mrs. Reynolds of Ottawa is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. M.C. Marshall.

Mr. Isaac Freeman, Berwick, spent 
the week end with friends here.

Miss Irene Jackson, who has been ; 
spending the past two weeks with : 
her aunt, Mrs. VanTassel of Digby, '

Bear River, July 30th:— Rev. S.J. 
Cann, wife and children, of Provi
dence, R.I., are visiting Mrs. Gann’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Vf. Phinney

took place on Monday. 22nd, after a >Ir chas. Meuise, Bangor, is vis- 
long illness. Mrs. Foster was in 
her eighty-first year.

Bcllcislc
Granville Centre The guests of the “Seaside Hotel” 

, i gave a fine concert in the Hall on
Granville Centre, July 3Cth; Miss | Friday evening, the 2Gth inst., which 

Vera Longley of Paradise is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. Henry Cal- 
nek.

ting friends in his native town.Belieisle, July 30th:— Mrs. A. D. 
Munroe and daughter, who have lived 

i for some time past in Chicago, Ill., 
occupying their residence 

They will be joined by Mr.

• The Maritime Telephone Co., 
placed /two extra cables across 
river to meet the requirements oi its 
additional customers.

has
Mrs. John Hall of Lynn and family 

is visiting friends in this place.
was highly appreciated by the au
dience. there being a full house. The 
sum of $14.00 was realized, which to
gether with a sum raised by 
guests at the hotel, brings the fund 
lip to $30.00, which is to he used to
wards the education of Foye Farns
worth, the little deaf and dumb son 

a of the host and hostess, who will go j
to the Deaf and Dumb School at ing friends in Keene, N.H. 

I Halifax in the fall.

the
are now 
here.
Munroe, who is at present in Truro, 
in a few days.

I.Mr. George B. Young of Boston, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. • Abner P. 
Neily.

Mrs. J. I. Foster of Bridgetown
spent last week at the Bay View. Mjss Florence Nelson, who has been 

Con. Addy Nichols, Capv. S, M. j visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. Chishoim, 
i Beardsley and Mr. Frank Charlton1! returned to her home, Grand Falls, 
I spent Sunday with their families here _sif;d., on Tuesday.

Miss McGill of Middleton is visit-

Mrs. David Wade visited relatives 
at Granville Ferry last week.

Miss Lena Withers of Boston, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Withers, senior.

Mr. apd Mrs. Allen are spending 
few days with Mrs. W. A. Piggott in 
their bungalow at Port Wade.

Miss Hester Withers, who is in 
trailing at the Baptist Hospital, 
Roxbury, Mass., is spending her va
cation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Withers. >

Miss Gourlay, of Amherst, is tt)e 
guest of her friend, Miss Mabel 
Troop.

The funeral of the late Mr. Hiram 
Longmire, who passed away Sunday 
afternoon after a long illness, will 
take place from his late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock.

The W.M.A.8. for the month of 
August will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Weston Baton, Thursday after
noon, Ang. 8th.

Miss Barbara Willett is visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. a®* Mrs. Gilbert 
Shalher at Goat Island.

the '(has returned, accompanied by Miss 
McKeown, of Lynn, arrived on Mon
day to spend their' holidays with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Marshall.

Miss Amberman of Granville Ferry, 
is the guest of the Misses Flossie 
and Addie Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Johnston are 
moving to Lawrencetown, after a res
idence of three years here.

We are sorry indeed at this time 
to have to chronicle the death of one 
of our most respected residents, 
that of Capt. Hiram Longmire, which 
took place at his home on Sunday 
afternoon, after many weeks of in
tense suffering.

Mrs. Borden Chapman and little 
son, Maurice, of Amherst, are visit
ing her parents, Mr and Mrs. Israel 
Parker.

Mr. Jacob V. Bent of Boston, 
former resident of this locality, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs.
Troop.

❖
port XPCafrc

Miss Ella Bailey, who has been a 
guest of her sister, Mrs.
Chisholm, returned to Boston on 
Wednesday.

Chipman
Port Wade, July $9th—A large 

party came down from Annapolis on 
Friday, 26th on a picnic excursion, 
per S. S. Granville, Capt. Collins. 
The pichic was by Baptists and Meth
odist Sunday schools, and judging by 
the excellent decorum and smiling 
faces, inhabitants as well as visitors 
spent a very enjoyable cay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Barnes and family 
visited the past week with Mrs. 
Bamek’ mother, Mrs. A.B. Kendall.

Sch. Albert J. Lutz, Capt. Apt, is 
in port and will now get cleaned and 
painted, preparatory for the Regatta 
on Aug. 17th.

Mr. Edward Johns went to Lynn 
on Saturday, 17th to engage at car
penter work there.

Mr. Harry Reynolds spent the week 
end here visiting at the home of Mrs 
Jane Anthony- #

Steamer Ruby L. made her usual 
weekly call at~ this port this morn
ing, landing and taking freight to 
St. John. Mrs. Lizzie Messenger and 
children and Miss Ethel Farnsworth 
were passengers to St. John.

Mr. J. F. Titus showed your cor
respondent some work done by the 
Brown Tail moth. A young willow 
tree close to his orchard was stripped 
of every leaf, just leaving the bare 
branches.

Corbvooh Mr. Wallace Lent is dangerously 
iy ill, his recovery being doubtful.

Mr. Thelbert Rice, who met with a 
accident at his granite quarry,

The monthly missionary service of 
the B.Y.P.U. was held on the even
ing of the 28th inet. The program 
-was of interesting character.. Letters 

received from the following

Torbrooz, uuiy 24th:—Mrs. Frank geyere 
Woodbury underwent what, it is ex- NrictauXi js able to get around a- 
pected, will be a successful operation j ?ain w^h the use of a cane, 
on Thursday last for appendicitis.

Mr. James Barteaux and wife and 
Son, Ross, of Truro, spent a short 
time here visiting friends.

Mr. Geo. McMillan is home from 
Cobalt for a short stay.

Miss Carrie Spurt is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Edgar Spurr, Middleton

Mrs. Elinor Spinney is ill at time 
of writing.

Mrs. A. C. Charlton is visiting at 
Springfield for a few days.

Mlnetta
missionaries: Rev J. Clark, M.D., 
Tort Fairfield, North Weetj. Misses Ida 
Newcombe Archibald, Blackadar and 
Cora Elliott, of India. Music was 
furnished by the choir. Mrs. 8. B 
Marshall conducted the service.

Officers of the B.Y.P.U. for the half

BORN ■
Mr. Ernest Bent of the Boston 

Electric Railway, is spending bis va
♦ion at his oM horns here.
Miss Mary Harris, Miss Agnes Ow

ner and Mise Hettie Parker, three of

æcty., Miss Hattie Banks; Treasurer spective homes here.
Miss Evangeline Elliott. Mi— L. Gertrude Luxton, of Salem

Servisse for Aug. 4th: Conference is the guest of her cousiw, Miss 
Os Saturday at 2.88; Bible School * Gussie Wsde.

* at Paradise 1MOORE.—July 20th,
West, to Mr. and Mrs. Stamey 
Moore, a son.

port Xorne i

»29th:—Mrs.Port Lome, July 
Maurice Dalton and Mrs. George Dan
iels add family returned to their 
home in Brockton on Saturday.

WHITMAN.—July 26th, at Bridge
town, to Mr. d Mrs. J. Parker 
Whitman, a son.—Edwari Leonaiu.
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Undervests, Drawers
and Combinations

Silk Bargains ^ .V

Strong & Whitman’sExtraordinary
Regular i6c., 18, 20, 25, 28, 30, 45, 83

Sale Price 12c., 13, 14, 19, 20, 22, 35, 5927 in.27 in. SPOT SILKS
Colors, Jasper,gReseda, Paris. Pearl Grey, 
Apricot. Black, Brown, Alice Blue,exceptional
value at 29c. the yard.

August Clearance Sale - - 19 1-2 yard

Linoleum and
Oilcloth Ends

We have a few ends 2 yard wide only, in linoleums and 
oilcloth lengths from 2 1-2 to 3 3-4 yards, wc cannot cut. 

Regular 65c., 80, 1.10, 1.20, the yard
24 in. Cordelette Silks

Offers just the Goods you need now at prices 
far below their original values.

Colors, Russet, Light Blue, Alice Blue and 
Apricot. This silk sold at 35c. per yard

25c. yard

Sale Price 45, 60, 79, 90. the yard

Carpet SquaresAugust Clearance Sale -

and MatsDainty One-piece Dress A few to ckx.r at this Sale 25 per cent offThis Sale commences August 1st, and ends 
August 17th inclusive. Do not ask us to
charge Goods at these prices.

This Sale for CASH ONLY.

lace and insertion trimtning, short sleeves, 
only a few left, Colors White, Pink, Blue and Men’s Straw Boaters
Champagne. Regular f>Oc., 75, 85 98, 1.10, 1.25, 1.75, 2.50

Sale Price 39c., 59, 68, 79, 85, 1.25, 1,75Regular $2.50, 3.50, 3.98, 475 .
Sale Price 1.75, 2.50, 2.75, 3.50

Men’s GenuineWhite Linen Skirts : i Panama Hats** 3 only. Regular price $1.60
Sale Price $1.10 each Regular $2.98, 4.50, 6.75: 8.50

Sale Price $1.98, 2.98, 4.75,5.75
25 per cent off all other lines of Straw HatsLadies’ Tailored Suits Silk and Lisle GlovesWhite Underskirts White Flanneln Serge, Panama, and Tweed effects. Colors, 

Navy, Grey and Black.
Regular $11.98,12.98 :8.oo, 20.00

Sale Price 7.98, 8.75, 12.75, 14.75

Ladies' short Silk and Lisle gloves, white, black and colors. 
Regular 18c., 25, 28. 30, 35, 48

Regular 80c., 90, 98, $1,15. 1.23, 1.35» L60
Sale Price 59c.; 69, 75, 90, 90, 98, 1.15

Misses’ and Children’s
Wash Dresses

Tennis PantsSale Price 12c, 19, 20, 22, 25, 35
Regular $1.98, Sale Price 1.50

ChamoisuedeSpecial Prices in
Cambric Drawers

Regular 28c, 30, 39, 48, 60, 75
Sale Price 22c, 22, 29, 35,45, 60

Corset Cover Reductions

Men’s Tweed
Washable Gloves Outing Pantsassorted colors and styles, for ages 3 to 14 yrs

Regular 75c., 85, $1.00, 1.50, 1,60
Sale Price 59c, 65, 79, 1.15, 1.25

60c. pair for , 39c. Regular $2.25, 2.35, 3.50, 3.75
Sale Price I.65, 1.75, 2.49, 2.75Bargains in Hosiery Men’s BalbrigganStylish Waists

. Reduced in '
i r • Ladies’ Lisle and Silk Hose in White, Black and Tan. 

Regular 18c., 22. 25, j8, 30, 40, 50, $1.00

Sale Price 13c, 16, 19, 20, 22. 29,35, 79
Ask for our seamless black hose 3 pair for 25c., unneard of 
value.

t t
jPri Underwear 3Regular 28c.. 32, 38, 45, 50, 60

Sale Price 22c, 25, 29, 33,35, 45 ce
Shirts, long sleeve and short sleeve, Drawers full length 
and Trunks. Regular 50c., 55, 60

Sale Price all lines going at 39c. pair

Lawn Waists, in several styles, trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, high neck or low neck, long and short sleeves. 

Regular value $1.25 each.
Low Prices in
--------------------------------------- ■■ ■ » wm 25 per cent off the following lines;—Muslins, 

Linens, plain Zephyrs, plaid Ginghams, Rip- 
plettes, Voiles, Ladies’ and,"Children’s Sunshades.

Our August Clearance Sale Price - - 79c. eachNight Gowns Sensational Tie Values$1.50- - WAISTS - - $1.10
Regular $ .75, .85, .98, i.io, 1.25, 1.35,1.50

Sale Price .59, 65, .75, .85, .90, ,98, 1.10
Mon's Silk Ties These sold as high as 35c. each.This is made of dainty dimity stripe with embreidered 

sailor collar, with short turned back trimmed sleeves. August Clearance Sale, 19c. each.Children’s Straw andCombinations and Men’s Fancy LisleGlove Bargains Linen HatsPrincess Slips 1-2 Hose* Ladies’ long Lisle and Silk Gloves, in Tail, Black and 
White. We have a variety of oddments in these lines, the prices 

range from 25 to 35c. each

August Clearance Sale Price 19c. each
Regular $1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 1.88
Sale Price $ .89, .95, 1.15, 1.39

Regular 32c.. 35, 50, 60,75, 85, 1.25
Sale Price 19c., 25,35, 39,59, 69; 98

Regular 30c. and 35c.
Clearing out at 19c. pair.

On all lines of Summer Ready-to-Wear Goods not metioned 25 p. c. off.
Ei
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